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With the American Forces in NorthWashington, April 29. Seventy-si- x
ern France. April 2.8 (by tho Associatpercent of tho $3. 000, 000,000 Liberty
American
ed Press.)
troops have Loan minimum has been subscribed,
taken up portions on tho French bat- according to treasury tabulations, totle front. Under the French high com- night covering business up lo the
mand 'In which ail ranks have su- opening of banks today. In the five
the American days remaining, canvassing commitpremo confidence,
forces face tho enemy on the lino bar- tees have instructions to devote their
ring tho Hermans from Paris and
to soliciting personally the
Amiens, where they have been a cer- energies
thousands 'of individuals and business
tain number of days.
The Americans on entering the line, Interests who have delayed subscrib,
found their position in a rolling ter- ing.
rain. The artillery wan the first on
of $119,149,000
Daily
subscriptions
dark .night
the line, entering on
the remainder
which was made red by the continu- oarethenecessary to during the
week
make
$3,000,000,
flashes of friendly and hostile
ous
'
suns. Under a fire which in some O00 and the treasury Is hoping for n
cases was rather heavy, the Ameri l.mvy
can gunners took up the positions of
Subscriptions by districts and per- nK
ine. ii i encn
ijiiu wmyivw i .C.ilUe. Of tltlot.iH are
Per
the work of digging in.
When the infantry moved In, tho District
.Subscriptions Cent
121
$12)1,096,600
fighting was Just as intense. At some! Minneapolis .
112
146,406,300
places our troops, after passing St. Louis
.
.
Kansas
104
nndi
now
were
135.330,450
raked
City
through villages
?1
362.1 3, 4.'0
then with shrapnel. In several In-- 1 Chicago
stances they found the trenches shal-- l San, Francisco .
lia, 450,30(1 f"
78
190, 538. 090
low while in other cases there were Boston
no' trenches at nil. Ily this time tho Dallas
2,700
.
71
183.S4li.100
have
been
positions
Improved great- Philadelphia
ly and the shell holes connected.
(Continued on Page Two.)
There was not a raid on either side
for several days but at night the patrols are active, Americans approaching close to the enemv's linos. All Hnr- ..P. 1.1,13 Ittftlll , U,,,l IMtll. uiiitr bull Mil",
rifle fire indicates where the American bullets are keeping out enemy pa-

trolling parties
The march from the billet bases to
OF WAR FINANCE
the line was very impressive. Many
units started off with the strains of
"Tho Star Spangled Banner," played
by regimental bands, in their ears.
Mun h as If On Parade.
BOARD ARE
At one pi ape the tune must have
reached the German line, so close was
tho band, tho gun flashes being reflected on the instruments. Tho constant roar of artillery was deafening
(V MORNINt JOURNAL SPECIAL LEABSD WlRRl
as the Americans, marching as if on
Washington,
April 29. President
parade, disappeared down the roads Wilson
today appointed four directors
past, tho American batteries which
were sending many shells into the en- of tho new $500,000,000 war finance
emy lines.
corporation and a new cafHtul issues
Along some of the roads over which
tho Americans passed they encoun- committee provided for in the war fintered streams of refugees going the ance corporation act.
other way. The troops watched
Dlrectoia of tho corporation are:
them
silently for the most part, and the pit- William P. G. Harding, of Alabama;
iful scenes caused many an American
to grit his teeth. More than one In- Allen I!. Forbes of New York; Kugene
fantryman has shared his rations with Meyer, Jr., of New York; Angus W.
some French family whose only home McLean, of North Carolina.
was a farm wagon
a few
Members of the capital issues comor the most cherishedcontaining
possessions.
of
On the evening before the troops mittee are; Charles S. Hamlin,
entered the line diversions were pro Massachusetts; John Bkeiton Williams
for them.
The regimental of Virginia; Frederic A. Delano of
ylded
bands played in almost every
town Illinois; James B. P.rown of Kenwhere troops were billeted, and they tucky; John S. Drum, of California;
the latest American
played
tunes Henry C, Fowler, of Missouri and
brought over to them. Thousands of Frederick P. Goff. of Ohio.
men gathered to hear the bands, even
Directors
and Forbes are
standing in the pouring rain to listen appointed forHarding
two years: Meyer and
to the shrapnel helmeted musicians
for four years.
and whistling all the tunes they McLean
The new capital issues committee
knew.
use
will
the machinery already creMovie Shows provided.
On some evenings Just after dark ated by the federal reserve board's
moving pictures have been shown in capital issues committee. For many
various towns by the Y. M. C. A. Both weeks the reserve hoard's committee
French and American films were dis- has been perfecting n system for explayed and roars of approval greeted amining the merit of proposed sewell known moving picture actors. curities and recently has revised its
There wero especially loud cheers for rules to conform with the war finance
tho women stars, for the men have corporation art.
been away from their wives and
lians for War Business.
sweethearts for a long time and even
The fonr directors of the finance
the picture of American women on
together with Secretary
the screen was appreciated vastly. corporation
are
McAdoo as chairman
Pictures showing scenes in American expected to crganizo and prepare to
cities gave a touch of home which make loans to banks and necessary
solAmerican
only
diers overseas on the eve of going into war businesses.
Paul M. Warburg, vice governor of
battle could understand.
The troops left for the front on the federal reserve board and chairman
jf Us capital Issues committee,
trains on which they remained for
not named on the new committee
some
days, speeding
through the was
towns to the cheers of the French because Governor Harding's nominaSome units passed other tion as director of the war finance
population.
.with "Hie-cla- d
poilus corporation would throw heavy duties on Mr. Warburg.
"JX7cffivdronagTw1
Mr. Harding Is now governor of the
federal reserve board and formerly
was a prominent Hjanker of Birmingham, Ala.
THE WEATHER
Mr. Forbes is a New York banker
and is now chairman of the advisory
FORECAST.
committee of the capital issues comDenver. Colo., April 29. For New mittee of the federal reserve board.
Mr. Meyer Is a New York banker.
Mexico: Tuesday and Wednesday fair;
Mr. .McLean- Is a lawyer and blanketrising temperature east portion.
ed North Carolina.
Mr. Hamlin Is a member of the fedLOCAIi HE1XHT.
eral reserve board and was Its first
governor.
A summary of local weather condiMr. Williams Is comptroller of the
hours ended
tions for the twenty-fou- r
of the federal
at 6 p. m. yesterday follows: Maxi- currency and a member
mum temperature, 67 degrees; mini- reserve board. Mr. Delano Is a member of the federal reserve board 'find
mum, 36; range. 32; temperature at
'
i "
former vice governor.
:6 p, m.i 3; east, wind; clear.
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Marthon. Tex., April 29. Captain
Bates of the Texas rangers, who arrived here today, report id the discovery of a large quant'ty ot dynamite, corfcealed in houses in 'he Mexican settlement of Santa, Kelena on
the American side of the Jtlo Grande
r
Fifteen
south of her?.
rifles and one tiiMisand rourds of
ammuitlon, were also found.
('up tain Bates reports that Mei-can- s
In that section of ihe Hig
vn
cft ntry fear u raid rrom scruss the
Hlo Grande and are moving th?lr
families to places of safety.
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With the lirilish Armies In France.
April 20, by The Associated Piths)
This has been one of the bitterest
days of fighting that the Flanders
battle ground lias seen sjnee the ,r.
Kinea ear
ent offensive began.
morning von Mnim fins been flinging
i
of
tlerman
troops
great numbers
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oversubscribed Its quota of the Third
.
Kcmrnel as .,h"
Liberty Loan today by more .than
At be same Urn- - a sec
M5.000. The quota, was $800,000. objective.
thrift hu "een made at the
With pledges yet to be collected Atrial
s,r,
rtllo expects to bring Its Bubscrlption Jigians In. th rgjon of tlu'
to 1900,000. This county, including ninth of Yiues.
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"riioetiix, Ariz., April' 2fl. W. If.
Fadler, a capitalist of this city, sentenced in federal court on Saturday
and imprisonment
to a fine of
at Leavenworth, Kans., for five years,
for having obstructed the sale of Liberty lionds, today paid his fini und
subscribed for bonds in the sum of

since
Ho had (irevlously,
$12,0110.
his Indictment, bought. $3,004 worth
of the Third Liberty Loan Issue.
In a statement he says that after
having made provision for his wife
ho places practically all of his relit tho disposal of the
maining wealth
the
government to enable tt to win from
will
Ho
taken away
be
war.
Phoenix tomorrow and to Leavenworth as soon ns the term of federal
court Is ended.
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The battle still continues along the,
front, but there Is little Indication j
that an immediate withdrawal rivni
Vpreii is contemplated by the allies,
at least not untill they have exa.'teit
from the enemy a great sacrifice of
human liven.
The onlv point nt which the Germans made any gains was on the
Plans
to
Unionists
Drop
Urges
hilly section of the front back of
Kemmel hill, where the French ar
for General Walkout on May stand
inc At some points tho eneniyT
1; Advises President Wilson was able to occupy portions of tho
line, but from the greater part ef
out ty
these they were driven
of Action,
the!
the Frenh who
T
defenses.
Frontal attacks on Ypres would
JOURNAL 1MCAL LEA(1 WIRE
IRY WORNIN3
seem to indicate that thero is lliue.
SJ:.
Calif.. April 21).
general
Thomas J. Mooney, whose fight for confidence in the German
life following his death sentence for staff that the Ypres positions can be
lino
The
south.
from
outflanked
the
premurder in connection with tho here as
they stand today are verv strong
paredness paiade bomb explosion
has attracted international and withstood the onset of the Gerin
Teuton army
attention, has sent telegrams to labor mansa In 1914 when tho
much different machine than It
oiganizatlons throughout the country was
of tho
The
repulse
for
movement
bloody
it today. In
urging them to drop the In
their great plunge forprotest of Germans
general strikes on May
ward will mean much In further operhis conviction.
This became known here toduy when ations In thnt sector of the battle line.
A
of Hun Sliells.
Mooney made public the text of the
When the struggle was going on
telegrams, and also the text of tt telepositions
gram to President Wilson, informing before. Ypres, the Ftritlsh
wood
the latter of his efforts to avert threat- from Ui Rasseo to to Houtholst
were
deluged
and from Tjns
Vtmy
in war industries.
ened
been
so
has
there
shells
far
but
Mooney told President Wilson he with
t
fighting reported front-thaopposed liny uction which might weak-to no Infantry
on
part of the front. An attack
en the force of the, hitter's appeal
ia
Governor Stephens In his behalf. La- this salient in the German itlines
stand
for
bor organizations were notified that expected soon, howover.
to a further ad- Mooney opposed any action which si u constant menace
,
would "interfere with the complete vnnee ny me .m.c.oj.
Along the front in the Roram
national activities now going on" and
by
ho was confident tho attitude of tor. rant of which is being held
has been little flnt-ll- o
the president, of labor and of the pub- - Americans, there
sou
h
there
lwe
Further
of
note.
would secure u new trial for hlm.j ing
neen oniv puiro,
i, .,..
I Iiimium
to Russia.
"As you have taken an interest in
ut- I wish
Germany has presented a virtual
justice being done in my case, will
to
Russia,' demanding that
be timatum
to assure you that no attempt
d
German prisoners of wat
made witli my consent to interfere by t
home at once, proposing In
calling strikes on May 1. I have tele- - be sentthat
return
only sick and Incapacltat- ..,,rt.,H ,,, hove eulleH nroiest strikes ed Russians held in German camps
If
for May I. asking them to call off hnll i.e turned over in exchange.
such strikes and to continue with' the. the Russian government does not bow
national work on which they are en to the demand Germany has threatened to take Futrograd. A committee
gaged.
"I loivn vr:ni vmlf letter to Gov- - of 115 Germans has been appointed to
ernor Stephens and shall do nothing! go to the Russian capital to present
and allow nothing to be done in my; theA oemanii.
ti
carrying T. M. C. A.
behalf which will weaken the force cnnv British shin
workers has been torpedoed, but
of your appeal ' "
and all the crew
The text of the telegrams to the all the passengers
except three men were landed safels.
labor organizations follows:
"Please call off any 'protest strike;
Army Urestler U Meet Zybszko.
for Mav 1 that vou have been plan- 29. Sergeant Larl
tiing In mv behuif. I am grateful fori Chicago. April
the interest your organization and Cadi'ock of the national army, world's
other labor organizations have taken heavy weight wrestling champion, was
In mv ease, but I wish t have nothing matched tonight to meet wladek Ay- done which would appear like an at bs.ko, the Polish champion, in a fintempt to bring pressure upon the ish match to be deckled here on, May
courts where my case is still pending
or which would interfere with the
Salinas Ts Xew Consul,
Important national activities now govi pso. Tex., April 29. Gen.
ing on. I need only u fair trial in order to prove my innocence, and J am Enicllo Salinas, a nepnew of President
certain that the attitude f President Cttrranza, arrived her today en route
Wilson, of labor und of the public In to Lo Angeles. Calif., where he has
been assigned aft Mexican consul.
general will secure this (or me."'
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force had been assembled in thai
vicinity but the fact that the Americans were actna.'ly in line faciat''
the (lerman army ut thistpoint where
tlie final bn':rlo is being staud, had
IS
not been commin. hated.
Saminie,' Location I'licti'tain.
The only statement as to ;:ie' ground
occupied by the American forces is
that it is cast of Amiens. uiaee unofficial dispatches describe the sector as not directly in the present fight- ing at Ilangardi and Villois Breton-- j
neux, however, it is assumed that the
A u to
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along the line to the sjuthcat (
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toward Noyon. If no. offictr.
here believe that these American units
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to use Kmt the1 parents and Other nep.r relat.ves charge against him and denouncing
by showing them publications comEiisi- In i heir shoes ench mornlnif.
Tt
Try it, if you suffer pain, fael run- Dr.
of the
who are fighting into a German methods in the war.
paring negro lynchings with German
lillers and sore spots and relieves division boys
atrocities In Helglum.
of tho league.
The plans Ilirkner was covered with a coat of down and weak.
;
and
tnkcs't
50c
feet
. , .
pnlnfut.
$1.50
smarting
call for very wide activity,
Cardui, taken in time, when you
Hegstroni was arrested at a local ihe stlnir out if eorns and buntens. A
rreatdimt printers ink and leathers at the New
ofIs
and
hotel
said
federal
hero
lAllson has endorsed them, and rapidI'KXT OF ItECKIPTS TO LOCAT. RF,I) CROSS.
Mexico state penitentiary whllo ho feel the first symptoms of touble, msy"
by
POXJlTK 25
relief fer
cnllous. tired,
ficers to be wealthy. Ho was born In
I, ly' branches aro being ni'saulv:od ali was belnf held
for a preliminary save you a long spell of sickness.
feoj. Always un Allen's
Sweden but is ft luturulizovl American. break In new shots. Sold evetinlicrc. J3c
vcr the country.
,
At all druggists.
hearing a; Santa l"e.
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Conference of War Workers C, of C, Officials Urge Systematic Campaign Against
to Be Held in Albuquerque
Insects Which Menace Pubof thr
Under
Auspices
lic
Welfare Here,
County Unit,
The county council of defense will

meet tonight In the Chamber of
Commerce building to make plans for
a statewide war conference which will

S--

be held in Albuquerque May 9 and 10
at the request of the national defense.
The purpose of the state
council.
r
conference is to insure closer
of workers
dination and
and to permit an exchange of ideas
regarding the work.
John W. Morey, western manager
of the Itocky mountain
division of
the Hed Cross will be one of the principal speakers nt the conference. Four
representatives of the national council will attend the meeting and in addition nil war workers and war board
have been invited to attend.
The workers will meet In general
conference on the opening day of the
Prof. Guy Stanton Ford
convention.
of the University of Minnesota. Dr. J.
A. Sc.herer of the national defense
council, and Pr. George Chandler, another representative of the national
council, will speak. On the opening
night a mass meeting will be held
which will be open to the public. The
evening speaker will be Lieut, Paul
Perigord of the French army.
On the second day representatives
of the federal departments will take
part in a conference of war boards.
Charles Springer, state chairman of
the defense council, will preside at the
meeting.
On (he mornine of May 10 section
meetings also wilil lie held at wheh
representatives of the county councils
of defense will meet with representatives of the food administration and
e
All persons Inmen.
terested In the sale of war saving
or
stamps, tlie fuel administration are
other "win the war" agencies
permitted to attend this meeting.
The arrangements for the council
will be made by the local council of
It has been suggested that
defense.
the armory be used for the general
meetings and that smaller quarters be
obtained for the sectional and board
conferences.
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cf a 100 percent American home.
As suggested by the Chamber of
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Thrift Stamps.
patriot's War fund

P.ed Cross card.
War Garden.
Fly swatter.
Fly trap.

garbage can.
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a complete
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these two menaces to
human welfare which
will form a part of the campaign
against disease and filth in Albuquerque.
Tho poisoning of wells, tho spreading of anthrax, and the systematic
g
germs,
distribution of
are recent developments even wiih
with
so
the
not
fly. For
the Huns, but
years this foe to humanity has done
all of these and more in his insidu-ou- s
career. Over six million germs of
various descriptions have been found
on the feet of a single fly. according
t.) figures obtained bv the Chamber
"Vlth his hairy
of Commerce, here.
legs covered with germs which may
mean death for children, this menacing insect will walk across baby's lips,
over the family food and) will disport
himself on the. children's toys (which
in many cases find their way to the
mouth) and leave behind him disease
germs which are sufficient to reduce
a robust man to an invalid.
With Huns.
Put l lk-- on Illiiek
The fly is recognized as the kuixer's
a
has
such
place on the
ally, and as
American "black l.vst." In Albuquerque even, the fly can do much toward
assistance of German autocracy. A
recent health publication carried in
minute detail a record of the movements of a certain fly which was ob
served !by one of America's leading
physlcinns in cannrf tion with the universal fight on disease. The fly first
was sighted upon a pile of filth, in
the barnyard of a certain home. Next
ho was traced to the garbage ean
where ho spent some time investigating a spoiled fish. Then the Insect
moved to the drain of a sewer and
thence onto tho back porch of the
home. Into the house he went nnd
there he buzzed about the nursery.
First he crawled on an infant's face
close to the eye and C.itn moved to the
T""

death-oealin-

"

Four-minut-

ELEPHANTS ARE USED
FOR WORK IN FORESTS,
SAYS INDIA FORESTER

s

H. If. Chapman of the forest service returned yesterday from Flag-staf- f,
Ariz., where he accompanied
F. A. Lcete', conservator lor tne ior-eMr.
India.
service in Kurma,
I.eeto's position corresponds In rank
to the title of chief district, forester
in America.
He is traveling through the United
States under authority of the India
government for the purpose of studying American methods of logging and
lumber manufacturing with a view to
Introducing them In India.
The conservator told Mr. Chapman
that all logs in India were removed
Tho
from the forest by elephants.
average elephant he said was capable
of dragging 100 logs from the 10 est
ouch year. Elephants cannot be put
to work until they are twenty year?
old and then they are captble cf
1.
working for thirty years he sai
Mr. Leeto stopped nt the Grand
Canyon on his way west. He will fro
from Flagstaff to Los Angeles,in thence
to San Francisco, and points heWashwill
ington and Oregon, where coni"! turns.
make a study of forestry
Ho will return to Washington. U C.
for a short stay before sailing for
st

.

Dramatic

ience in Round of

It was Joe MeColba, !:'.!. the great
editor, wasn't it, who told bis editorial
staff that there could be but one story
ever happen but what ' i.uld be told
and thai would be
in half a column
oV Christ?
the second coming
He said it so many oars ago that
the most of the profession then alive
at a time when there
aio now....vrdead;
'iiivel-slv ill Ww Mexico.
and no dramatic club.
Had lie lived in this day and age,
and had witnessed the club's presentation of "I'P in the Air" last night at
the Crystal theater, he probubly would
have instructed the dramatic critic
of the St. Louis
.- U 1
TL
"go over the top" lVr an additional
stick or two.
To fully appreciate the whole sitBESNE-TTaaNaufl- r
uation, it must bo remembered that
the catchy music was composed by
Prof. K. Stanley Seder. Tho bright
CparamountQictiirc)
bou, is the result of the diversified
mind of .Miss Hthol HicUi y. The dainAT Till'. "P." TIIFATK.K TOP.W AXI TOMOl: ; ( .
ty dances were conceived
by Joe
Seotti. And he also produced the play.
Without exception it was the clean"11" Theater Enid r.ennett. one of together in trust ami confid nee by a
est cleverest, brightest and best prethe big stars of the Thomas 11. luce strange turn of fat ihai brings them sented
proltirt of that exceptionally
studio, appears as the leading char- into ultimate happiness.
club.
Besides the above, Manager Camer- well trained and evenly balanced
acter in ".Naughty, Naughty."
The costumes, designed and adapted
Crystal Opera House The Midwest on will show, a special Ked Cross two-re- by. Una i'ergiisson, and made by
feature-- "The Spirit of the Ked
Civilization company presents one of
l'.rown, were in full keeping
its stupendous productions, "The War- Cross," which has the endorsement of with (lie
tmit ensemble of the evenNaKiiini
the
federal
ami
the
"Macixte,"
with
government
mighty
rior,"
entertainment.
hero of "Cahiria," in Uie title roles. tional Ked Cross association. A two-re- ing's
Tho piece abounded with catchy
Don't miss it.
comedy will also ,r shown.
music, crisp bits of repartee which
Ideal. Tlieatci' .Manager Donner
kept the house in an almost constant
AT Till: PASTIMF.
will present taday only out of the Ti
uproar of laughter, nnd Interspersed
th
S.
"GoldWilliam
Hart,
five
acknowledged
of
feels,
productions
with fancy and military dances that
en Utile Kate," with Louise Glaum as peer of western ainal vie portrayers,
showed long and careful training.
the rtar; also repenting by reipiesl will bo shown In annth r gripping Tri- There was a love strain throughout
Charlie Chaplin in "Chickens Chaser." angle drama at. the l'nstimc theater the
that nddod much to Its In'
'arniel Myers star- today only, when li is presented as. terest,play
Lyric Theater
the audience not losing sight i f
i lie
a
of
an
He
star
the
Wife
"Tho
ia
Hought,"
ring
r.tn,
original the lovers and
until, quite
Bluebird play of five reels: followed story by C. Gardner Sullivan. This, it appropos
of the times, there was inby a special Hod Cross production, is declared, is one of the most tensely
a splash of patriotism which
endorsed by tho national government, compelling narratives ever penned by terjected
was
entitled, "The Spirit of the Kcd Cross." the prolific and versatile author and
The
lesson
from the several patrisuits to a nicety the capabilities of the
There will also be shown a two-reotic, scones was to "knit, not klaek,"
screen's popular "bad man."
comedy.
"Oft written in loiters of blood; "boost, notnotknock," "buy War Havings
l'aslimc Theater WiUiai.i S. Halt,
throw your money
d
in the face of destiny, that Stamps,
one of tho most popular stars that
,
awav."
comes regularly to this city, will be all men may read, inns the code of
was
There
also
tho bringing out
seen in "The Aryan," one of his best the Aryan" race: a Mi' women shall be of a
manner of the
d
And a man of the
plays-.also a comedy of two reels.
guarded'
old axiom:
lace may forget much
to
"It pays
advertise."
friends, duly, honor, but this he will
AT Till:
."
It was
hint to
Such is the hiiinoriiic a to lift
A photoplay that entirely lives up not, he cannot forget."
the bushel
text of the theme chosen by Sullivan j off its
to its seductive title is Knid
let tho world
Paramount picture which is in preparing this latest Triangle storv know of advantages,
them, and take care of the
coming to the "If" theater today and for Hart.
world
when
it comes."
This will be followed by a comedy
tomorrow. "Naughty, Naughty," as its
author. C. Gardner Sullivan calls it, of two reel.
Is an appealing whimsical story of the
struggle of a single girl to overcome COMiXfJ TO I'ASTIMK.
d
the
"Carmen of the Klondike." is a most
prejudices and habits
unusual picture written by Monlo M.
of a sleepy
town and incidentally the prejudices Katterjohn and will be shuwn at the
of her charming, though
Pastime theater for tw days, comsweetheart. The epithet, ".Naughty, mencing tomorrow.
Tho story, which in replete with
Naughty!" being so eonstantlv applied
to charming Mis Helmet t in th tem:o dramatic scenes
upkim. dhpicb to ncnaini jouhnili
stirring sit- I .an
course of the action
cgas, N. M., April J!).
what gives ri.se nations keyed with suspense, is laid in
to the title.
Klondike mnuntains of Alaska Claud C. .Clcndeuinc
extra conductor .
the
.,
.1
.i
.1...
f....
.1...
i.
....i.i
w ill
HUSK
.'i
iiiiimi in,: uu vn in uir i;uki
was resouoU
.t.iiiiu
1:1
Williams plays the part of "Dorothyj'from the civilian mob here .Saturday
AT Til
t'UYM II.,
audeville
a
former
"The
The great
Harlan."
favorite, night, after the citizens had lulempt-wh- o
is diiring the wilds nf the mirth ed to tar and feather him for ulkgVd
Warrior," which the wonderful Ma- a
Lristo, star of (ialiriclo D
remar:.s, still is hr.nl in
i
him
mimm-tho city jail to prevent violent iJlion
i.iiiu.i, mi
The picture already haH been
by the citizens.
acclaimed up the niopt remarkalili-"punchhad made
Reports that
production ever made, with
remarks derogatory to l'reslilont
a record number of genuine,
were circulated here and so
thrills throughout the course
tho citizens that they seized the
of Its seven
interesting
conductor, t'lciidenine was scheduled
reels. The
Amusement comto
have charge
tho troop train
pany, who will present "The Warrior"
which bore lor;Vl soldiers to training
at the 1'rys.tnl opera house today, toThe
citizens
determined that
camp.
morrow and Thursday, feels highly
he should not he in charge of iho
elated at the fact that the feature ofIraln ami made good their threat. Tho
fering has pass-.-- the careful scrutiny
of the national board of review withtrain left without Cloridenino. Members of the body which held Clenden
out the necessity of a single elimination. This circumstance is most rare
ino declared he had made tho remaru
in the censoring of feature producthat he would "rather servo with tho
us
is
some
scene
there
tions,
Herman army in France than help
generally
'
to Incur the displeasure of tho review;
America."
.
wrV:
"The Warrior" was
ing committee.
Just as the mob was planning to
I
:
passed in its entirety, a splendid comcover the conductor with a coat of tar
wholisomem-Kon
of the
the
mentary
and an assortment of feathers, tho railscreen play of love, comedy- - and war.
roader was rescued by the Mheriff and
There is not the slightest suggestion of
several deputies.
Since his arrest it
tho usual nauseating sex interest,
is reported that sworn affidavits have
which forms an importunt part of
been obtained by the officers which
many filmroductions and every reel
may lead to the conductor's being senof the seven-papicture has a clean,
tenced to a federal prison. The auwholesome atmosphere.
thorities fear to release Clendenino
because certain citizens have threatAT TIIK LVItlf.
ened to tako his dlfe.
Carmel Myers, in "The Wife He
Tills groat play, showing tlie tivarli-vr- y
Bought," will be the attraction "Blueat the Ivlondyke. will ho at tho
bird Day" at tho Lyric theater today
only, with Kenueth Harlan HHsrtsting l'aMtiiiii' tom;ui(,t ami Thursday,
in
her
presentations of an engaging
domestic drama, based otl Larry Ev- to join her lover, who Is striving to
ans' magazine story, "One Clear Call." make the profession of attorney thrive
Steele Valiant has married for re- ir. the settlement of Skawag, where
venge, his bride's father having finan- laws are made and broken
thp brucially and physically ruined tho elder tal strength of men.
Valiant in business rlvlary. With husof
the Klondike'1 is a
"Carmen
band and wife absolutely loathing each
production and was staged unother at the outset, they are drawn der the direction of Reginald Barker.

ENID

'

order that the families of men
who have entered the fnlted States
military service may not suffer for
want of assistance, a civilianthe reller
local
corns has been organized by
"Hed Cross chapter, under leadership
of Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, whose experience
v
in this line of work makes her espeo-iis.llfitted for the position. Mrs ilfeld has announced the names of those
who will serve on the committee with
Dr. and Mrs John
as follows:
her Eid"v.
-.
Mr. and Mrs. John
IV
Rlmms, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. estreich,
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Porterfield, C
Tn

Mes-lam-

the danger

to tho child

used a
tho phyHician Affectively
"Kwatter" anil eliminated tho fly.
Instances like these, are true of
many families where proper prorata
ions are not taken against these
spreading insects. Many Ignore
tho flys ability to spread disease even
though they realize them as pests.
Only an early campaign will he effective against them. The death of one
fly in April is equal to the slaughter
of ten In June.
"Swat The Fly."
Coutny CunipaiKii l'lunnrd.
A county wide campaign for the
prevention of flies has been arranged
by the Woman's Council of State Dewith the New Mexfense,
and
association
ico Public Health
other civic bodiies. Major J. 11. Toulouse- will give a series of moving pic
ture demonstrations, beginning with
Alameda on May 1, In every school-hous- e
In the county, showing the effects of flies in spreading disease, and
the proper methods for combating
them.
Rnsonwald Rrothors have donated
which will be
a thousand
dis-eas-

,

.

old-tim-

n
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Montezuma Grocery Company
DlsTKim TOItS

lcliwiKe ublu fur valuable
premiums.
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Conductor Siezed
by Citizens, Later
Rescued by Sheriff
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British
War

New

Minister

Henderson and which was issued at
I'ueblo, Colo.
The officers deeluro Henderson's
trunk, which caused his arrest on tho
charge, contained a tank built to hold
twenty gallons of liquor. Tho lank
was almost full when tho ruse was
detected.

NEW

MEXICO

MAY

SEE
ON

High Street

tfK

SERVICE

Petition Does Not
Contain Suficient Number of
Signers to Be Legal,
A petition calling "or a referendum
vote, the first
under the new city
charter or in Albuquerque, was filed
yesterday with the city clerk, demanding that the ordinance be submitted to
a vote of the people. However, according to Paul ltedington, cl.ty man
ager, tho petition Is insufficient in
that it does not contain the necessary
20 per cent of those who voted at tho
last municipal election. The voto in
tho lost election, according to a count
by City Manaacr Kcdinrrlon and Clerk
Hammond. was :,.:;
and the necessary number of sinners woirld tbu-- i
660.
The petition carried less than
bp
501) names.
Had tho petition been legal the next
step would have been a special election. The commissioners
have not
announced what they will do with the
Is
it
not
and
petition
definitely known
whether the petition will lie disregard
ed or returned to the petitioners.
The ordinance was passed nt the
request of St. Joseph's sanitorium,
which owns property on both sides of
North High street. The ordinance
closes this street at the north line of
(irand avenue. The main buildings
of the sanitorium are on tlie east side
of the street and the Sisters of Charity
wish to biiilil other large buildings on
In consideration of
tho west side.
the passage of the ordinance
they
agreed to build immediately a $40,001)
addition to their surgical building and
a duplicate of the larger sanitorium
building in a short time, which is to
cost $100,000.
The property owners of tho neighborhood fought the ordinance, claiming that, the closing of tho street
would lower the value of their propThe commissioners, however,
erty.
believe that tho erection tif tho proposed buildings will more than offset
any loss to the value of the property
which the closing of the street may
cause.

tun-tract- s.

Many a man doesn't make up his
to marr until he has lost hl
head.

DAGGER

A

IN THE BACK
St

Thai's he wniiian' dread when the
ii i
in the ineriilii? in xtnrt the day's work.
Oh! h..he." OOl.D MEDAL
my hark
r

llanrlem nil I'apsuleii taken today ease tna
liaekarhi of tomorrnw taken every day anSa
Don't delay.
tlio
for all time.
What the ue of aiifferlngT Begin taking
GDI. I) M K D A I.. Haarlem Oil Capaulea today
ami lie relieved tomorrow. Take three or
free
four onry ilay and he permanently
frmn wrenching, illntreMlnit back pain. But
he sure to Ret OOI.D MR DAL.. Since Hi.
Oil haa been the
Hi)!. Il MEDAI. IJanrii'm
Va'l.imil i:emili- - f Hullnml. th" n.nvrr-a
nt nf ilin Net In rlu mlii havlnir
ulieelnl elnrter flu Ihorlzlnir It
preparation
and rale. The leulsewlfe of Hullaild would
almniit an soup. We. without Oread aa the
would without her "Iteal Dllteh Drupe," fti
i.llo quaintly calla OOI.D MEDAL. Haarlem
oil Ciipmili'S. Thle l tho one reaaon whr
you will find tho women and children of
Holland eo sturdy and robuxt,
oou) MKDAL are .the pura. original
Haarlem nil Capaulea Imported direct from
ill Hnnrlem, Holland. But
In,
he turn to net OOI.D MEDAL Look for the
name en every box. Hold by reliable drug-KfNl- n
in Healed package), three sicca. Money
refunilcil If they do not help you. Accept
All otheri are
only the (iOI.D MEDAL,.

Imitation.

SAGE

10

lEfl

DANDY

DARKEN DAI

It's Grandmother's Recipe to
Bring Back Color and
Lustre to Hair.
.

You ran turn gray, faded hair
beautifully dark and lustrous almost
over night if you'll get a bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound" at any drug store. Million!
of bottles of this old famous Saffe Tea
WAR
TEN PER CENT
Recipe, improved by tho addition of
other Ingredients, are sold annually,
n
TAX ON CHAUTAUQUA
says a
druggist here, because It darkens the hair so naturally
RULE
IS
TICKETS
and evenly that no one can tell It has
been applied.
Those whoso hair is turning gray or
In
In connection with numerous
which have been received becoming faded have a surprise awaitquiries
ing them, because after one or two
throughout their circuits the Uedpath- - applications
the gray hair vanishes
llorner enauiauqua niircau ii"
luxuriantly
a letter explaining the payment of nnd your locks become
tickets and dark and beautiful.
war tax on Chautauqua
is
This
of
the
age
youth.
season tickets.
UlillBS
unattractive folks aren't wantThA TT.iitn.-so
ed
a
around,
with Wyeth's
get
busy
a
that
Issued
ruling
department has
tax of 10 per cent slum he cnargeci ro s'oge and Sulphur Compound tonight
be
with your
delighted
the purchaser on all season tickets. and you'll
This tax in to be collected tho first dark, handsome hair and your youthfew
within
a
ful
is
for
days.
appearance
time that the ticket
presented
.. a ... i..uu
This preparation Is a toilet requisite
r.'ri. v,i in til,, If tlie sea
son ticket is purchased for $2, a tax and is not intended for the cure, mltl-i- f
ii Hon or prevention
of disease.
of 20 cents will no coiiecrea in me
well-know-

Oray-haire-

ItltlO-nn-

l

Do you want
skin-healt- h?

'

-

THE' PACIFIC

journal Want Ads bring results.

gnte the first time ths ticket is Ir
sented.
The tax on single admissions will
be collected when the ticket is sold at
the booth, exactly as Is practiced In
motion picture theaters and othst
place of entertainment.
The Chautauqua is authorized as
tlie collecting agent of the Internal
revenue department and all funds are
......,uf..,.,i rr. thnt itenn rtment's office
ait Kansas City. This holds good re
gardless of the nature oi m rocai

Or- -i mind

dinance

im r

N. M.

MS

MEN

The local draft board yesterday received from Cant. It. C. Tteid of the
army at Santa Fo, i schedule for the
next increment of draft soldiers from
Bernalillo county and other counties
of the s'nte. This shows that the local
men will bo sent to Fort McDowell at
San Francisco
Instead of to Camp
Funston In Rffhsas, as has been the'
ca"Thisheretofore.
means that the New Mexico
troops hereafter probably will not be
sent to tho trenches In Kurope but will
go to the insular possessions of the
United States in the Pacific ocean anil
th" Panama canal zone.
This information was not stated officially by army men but it is believed their conjecture regarding the
destination of the me,n is correct. The
insular duty would m,ean little more
than ordinary garrison duty.
The next contingent from this coun- men who wilfi
ty will be twenty-fou- r
leave Albuquerque at 8 p. m. May 10
The men will leave on train No. 1
over the Santa Fe.

Alhumiernur,

Phone 522

deep-carve-

O'Keilly. Childers. Diets!.
1,
Lenconi. Clark, t'arr Ho jewel
T.rvan. Hope, Wade, ifLauKTn''
Walton. Tiullock. Spitz, Peters
Swett,
and Misses
Botts.
Messrs. Leonold, Garcia,Galusna-PrKeleher,
Grunsfeld, Hubbell,
Clayton und Dr. Cipes.
X'n to the present time the commitof soldiers
tee has visited fifty families In
several
THE LOS ANGELES
to get their records and
cases valuable aid lias been rendered,
were
Y. M. C. SOCIETY
distributed In the rural districts durease where allotments
Brief talks on
to
delayed
Washington ing the CTimpaign.
letters
FURNISH WAR WORKERS
amusement
an
film,
and
brought immediato results
also will be features of each meeting.
of the school teachThe
Over a thousand men a month
ers anrt of the precinct chairman of are now needed by the national war
Council
been
asked
has
Woman's
the
work committee of the Young Men's
QUICK RELIEF
in arranging the
Christian association to carry on its
activities In tho army camps of the
I'nited States and Kurope.
FROM CONSTIPATION
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
To meet these demands the association.'! throughout the country are being drawn upon heavily. Twenty secMrs. Maria C .do Ilrrrern.
retaries have already gone from the
Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
Mrs. Maria Chavez de Herrera, 41 Los Angeles association
and others
years old. died in a hospital ficre at will leave soon for the home cantonThat !3 the joyfd cry of thousands 11 o'clock yesterday morning from ments and
European camps. This does
was neat not.
cince Dr. Edwardo produced Olive Tablet pneumonia.
Tier home
force
however, affect the
Atriseo. N. M.. and she came here in the Los Angeles V. M. teaching
the substitute for calomel
C. A. schools,
Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician for some time ago for medical tratment. which are training
ene
17 years and calomel'o
enemy, The body was removed to tho Fred gineers, automobile stenographers,
and wireless opcompany's erators in
Undertaking
discovered tho formula for Olive Tablets Crollott
numbers for Fncle
rooms where It will be held pending Sam's servicelarge
while treating patients for chronic
Ht home and abroad.
the completion of funeral arrange
i
and torpid livers,
' Dr. Edwards' Olive Tableta do not ments.
LIQUOR SUSPECT IS
contain calomel, but a healing, soothing
Max Kirkbrlde.
NOT ARRAIGNED HERE
vegetable laxative.
Max Kirkhride. 22 years old. died in
No griping ia the "keynote" of these
He came
here
Sunday.
his
apartments
tablets. here
little
for his health six months ago
Owing to the fact that a return has
They cause the bowels and liver to act from Indianapolis. Ind. The body will not been made on the warrant on
force
never
to
them
normally.. They
be sent to Indianapolis for lirial. C. which he was arrested, II. IC. Henderunnatural action.
T. French Is In charge of arrange- son, said by federal officers to have
If you have a "dark brown mouth" now ments.
attempted to smuggle liquor Into Arizand then a bad breath a dull, tired
ona, was not arraigned for a hearing
headache
sick
liver
and
torpid
W.
feeling
Iloyt Trwy.
before I'nited States commissioners
- .
are constipated, you'll find quick, sure and W. Hovt Tracy. 3ft years old, tin en- yesterday.
from one or two lit- gineer, died at his home here early
only pleasant results
Henderson
first
tils name as
gave
came
Mr. Tracy
tle Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets at bedtime. vesterdav morning.
He maintained
Walter Zasrawniak.
Thousands take one or two every night here four vears ago from Towar.aal, that this was his name but his captors
health. The body was
fust to keep right Try them. 10c and Ta., forIn his
eharce of C. T. French, who found in his possession a Santa Fe
places
25c per box. Ail druggists,
tcrijn book which bore the numo of
sent Jt to Towanda last night,
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drink.
It helps digestion. Trvitwitb.
a heavy meal.
t It's a remarkable soft drink"
with the good taste of hops.
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the campaign against
that ally, of the kais-
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Lord Milner, believed by the British people to have more energy than
any of their statesmen except Premier Lloyd George, has now become
Kver since tho dajs
war minister.
man of
when he was the right-han- d
In
the building up of
Cecil lihodes
an empire In South Africa he lias
been prominently before the public.
He is expected to add greatly to the
activity of the British war Ottlto.

If you are suffering from eczema or
some similar distressing, embarrassing
skin eruption, why don' t you get rid of
it by using Resinol Ointment? Unless
the trouble is due to some serious internal disorder, itiuickly yields to Resinol. and in most cases is easily healed
by it. The first application usually stops
feel cool and
itching and makes trre-skiicomfortable. We recommend it with the

utmost confidence because of its
harmless ingredients. Aided by
Resinol Soap it acts even more
quickly.

sinol

Ointment and Renlnot Sop also help to clear
SoldtiyalUrugirUtsanddealawaypimpln.
en in toilet goods. Trial of ca, bee, Dept.
Ma.
Baltimore
Keiinol,

d,
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Tuesday, April 30,

Young Pitchers Come Up to RALLY III NINTH;';
Training Camp Predictions; HIS FOR REDS,
Show Class in Early Games

CHICAGO POUND

THREE PITCHERS
OR CLEVELAND

Blackburne

fourteen Hits,'
AIA
tV MONNINa JOUftMA. 'CCiAI.
Cleveland, (., April 2!). Chicago
opened its series in Cleveland by
three Cleveland pitchers hard.
After Williams h;id hold Cleveland
to three lilts in six innings, ho Inst
control and passed the tirst throe
men up in tho seventh.
Danforth
relieved him and passed Chapman.
Speaker Minified and Ihtnforth gave
way to Cicotte who allowed one
more to
on a sacrifice fly.
A double play by Speaker was the
feature. With Collins on
and
.Jackson on first. Speaker trapped
Felsch's fly nnd tagged Collins, then
touching second forcing Jatkson. thus
repeating n day he worked on
ten days ago. Score:
Chicago.
ah. it. ii. r i. a !:b
o
:i
o
0
5
Leibold. If
2
0
u
Weaver, ss
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Hlsler.

i

llcndryx, rf
Demmltt, rf
Gedeon, 21)
Nunamaker, c
Gerber, ss
l)a ven port, p
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WHERE THEYPLAY

TODAY

atiox.w. i r. vra i:.
Pittsburgh at Chicago.

SI. l.ouis at Cincinnati.

New York at Philadelphia.
Hoston at Hrooklyn.
AMI

Itll

AN I

I'ACU',

MAJOR LEAGUES

WILL
USE FEDERALS' PARK

'V MONNINO JOURNAL PfCIAL LCASID WIHII
New
29. Regular
York, April
championship games of the National
and American leagues will be played
every Sunday lpTeafter at the former
Newark Federal league
grounds at
Harrison, N. J., it was announced today. A weekly came scheduled at the
Polo grounds. New York, or at
field. Hrooklyn. will be transferred to the Harrison park each Sunday.
President Tener of thNational
league admitted tonight that it was
necessary no that the major leagues
could get back some of the money
which they must pay for rental of the
park under the terms of the Federal
league peace agreement.
Fh-be- ts

-

SOUTHERN

Journal wants bring results.

1

y

l

.VI

n

by-la-

'Relieves CATARRH
the

a poultryman

of

DUKE CITY

im-

inter-nation-

Mr. Hrown will speak in
portance.
the high school auditorium h.oro and
the association members expect by
the timo of his arrival to have Increased their membership to 100.
Meetings of the reorganised association will bo held the second .Monday
in each month.

ALBUQUERQUE

The Lillian Ammab'o concert, comCleaners-Hatte- rs
pany of Chicago travelling under the
auspices of tho Santa Fe reading-roomwill appear at the V. M. C. A. 220
West Gobi.
Phono 411.
hero Saturday night. 7'he entertainment will be the last of
room
shows to be given here this season.
The company consists ot a pianist, a
reader and violinist, a soloist and is
Glass. Mnltholil Hoofing
accompanied by n Can. uian soldier, Paints, Oils
1111(1
who will give, his experiences in the
Iluildlng PaiM'r.

LUMBER

SOLDIERS

WRITE FROM

FRANCE trenches.

A number of letters from the Albu
uueriitie boys, "somewhere in France."
have been received by paroits and
friends here the past month. Mrs. C.
A. Hudson has received two post cards
and :t letter from her nephew, Harry
Davis, who is a member of Coniminv
Cnited!
C,
Twenty-firs- t
engineers,
States army. One card, written on
April n, says:
"Well, we are sure feeling fine and
all in good health. Things yon sent
i.
received
K., and just what was
New York (I; Philadelphia II.
needed. We are near the big roaring
Philadelphia, April 2!b New York guns now, and it sure seems funnv to
retained Its hold on the National hear the noise most all the time. "We
league lead by blanking Philadelphia. are with our regiment now. This is
Tesrrau allowed five scattered singles, tome grand country."
while Mayer was batfqd freely, extra
base hits and Stock's wild throw accounting for virtually all the Giants' RAILROAD
runs. Kauff was the star. Young hit
the first ball Mayer pitched for a triple. Score:
New York.
AH, It. H. PO. A. J".
NEARLY
Young, i ; .
Kauff, cf
J. Hums, If
Zimmerman,
Doyle, 21) .
Fletcher, ss.
Rneii.iintism
Overcome

IWUIfifiT

ULMLLIIU IN VliUUL

NOT ALLOWED TO
M A K EPU R CHASES

i

NHS

HELPLESS!

.

Prices Said to Be Satisfactory
to Growers; Latter Urged to
Report Violations of Government's' Order,

.

Hollce,

lb

.

.

Tanir--

McCarty, c
Thorpe, x
Kariden, c
Tesrea, p .
.

and
Has
Crutches Aside,

.
.

At Memphis ft; Chattanoooga
other games pstponcd; rain.

7.

Dr.

At Hanover,

Dartmouth

N. II.

.1.

Wilbur

Chapman

of

New-York- ,

moderator of the general assembly of tho Presbyterian churches, will
speak tit a meeting of the churches nt
the Presbyterian church nt S o cloTU
Wednesday night. He will speak on
tlo obligation of the church to the

West Virginia

war. A special musical program will
also be given. No admission will lie
T()K'kn Owner Drops Throe,
charged and the general public is in2S,
Three vited. The Hev. Hugh Cooper is in
Topeka, Kans., April
members of the Topeka Western charge of arrangemcnto for the meetwere
club
released today by ing.
league
Dr. Chapman id making a tour of
Owner Abbott.
Hartman, outfielder
last year with the Denver club; Moss-ma- the country, speaking only at the larga recruit catcher, and Command, er cities. He will be tho guest of the
a
from Orand Hap-Id- Ministerial alliance at a dinner to be
Mich., were the men let go. llart-tnu- n held at 6:30 o'clock Wednesday night
was Rent to Tacoma In tho Pa- at tho Y. M. C. A. His iitop after leavicific, coast league.
ng- Albuquerque will be Columbus, O.
2;

0.

n,

s,

.

,11.1j

"When I hegan taking Taiilae I
was almost
helpless just hobbling
around on crutches and had fallen
Philadelphia.
oft trom one hundred
and eighty
A H. K. II. PO. A.
pounds to one hundred nnd sixty-fouHanernft, ss
now
iiuc
nave
Mcdaffiga n, 2l ..
gained back all my
lost weight, feel fine, and can get
Stock, ;th
around as nimble as I could years
CravnMi, rf
ago."
l.uderus, in
Hoy I.andis, who made the abov
Whitted, If
remarkable statement, lives at 1006
Meusel, cf
f.ast llattie street, Fort Worth, nnd
E. turns, e
lias been in the employ of the Texas,
Mayer, p
Pacific railroad for twenty
years,
Fitzgerald, ,
holding tho responsible position of
Tincup, p
head tower man.
"1 didn't know at first," he con31
(J
5 27 16
lo('''
2
tinued, "what my trouble was, hut
7,
Hatted for Mayer in eighth.
two years ago I was taken sick
about
Score by innings:
and after staying in bed for twenty-eigh- t
New York
100 200
116
days, 1 found myself in the
000 000 0000
Philadelphia
of sciatic rheumatism. From
e
Summary:
hits Doyle clutches
on
then
I was almost an invalid and
Tesreau,
Kauff. Three-bas- e
hit- -'I
while
did
1 "''..Ii.
manage to attend to my
Sacril'ieo 1v IIVtlLrr. ll
play resreau, Fletcher, Holke. Hases work part of the time. I had to use
an my suffering was terrion balls Tesreau 2,
Mayer 1. Struck ble. I had terrific
pains in mv right
"
1. Innings
WW
hip, knee and foot, also had intense
pitched
Mayer- S, Tincup 1.
in
my left leg. I
cramping pains
couldn't lio on my hack or left side at
Proooklyn, N. Y., April 29.
all and my left leg perished away to
game'
wet the size of my arm.. I couldn't stand
grounds.
up or sit still long enough to drink a
I was badly consticup of coffee.
Chicago, April
Chicago-Pittspated and nervous, my kidneys were
postponed; cold.
all out of order nnd I couldn't get
much rest. My appetite was very poor
and my stomach so upset thut I had
to live on eggs and milk for seven or
FOURTH WARD DEFEATS
eight months.
CENTRAL
"I spent two summers In Canada
SCHOOL TEAM
and had the best treatment I could
in
The Fourth ward school defeated tried the South andandNorthwest. Also
Osteopathic
Chiropractic
tho Central school in a game of in- treatment
und every kind of medicine
door baseball at the Central schoo' I knew
of but cot no relief and nt
grounds yesterday afternoon. The
1 not so blue nnd
discouraged
score was 7 to 4. The batteries were: times
didn't much care whether I lived or
Fourth ward Montqya and Stunipf; not. So, when I read of Tanlac and
Central
rts
and P.ogers. made up mv mind to try it, I had just
about abandoned all hope of ever recovering.
POUND SALE"
"I noticed an Improvement almost
On Tuesday, HOth of April, 191S-- , at from tho time I started
on Tanlac. My
the front door of the city hitll at 10 kidneys were soon acting better and
a. m., I will sell one bay mare. 12 my nerves qttietd down so I could
My appetite Improved, then
years old, 13 hands high, weight 6001s'00!1
the lameness
gradually diminished
pounds. Hranded on loft hip.
and I became less constipated.
So I
J. Ft. OAIATSHA.
kept taking Tanlac and getting better
City Marshal
and finally my nnlns about all disappeared and I laid my crutches aside.
Now I can He In bed in any position
Itracc Tp.
Stomach trouble often makes on nnd sleep nil night long, nnd find no
him
he
trouble
where
in looking after the duties of
despondent.
It hits
lives, saps his strength and energy my position. These are the results I
and makes him feel like giving up. lave gotten from eight
bottles of
Give him a few doses of Chamber- Tanlac and I certainly don't believe
lain's Tablets to Improve his digestion anyone suffering like T did will rmVkc
and Invigorate his liver and bowels, a mistake by giving It a trial."
and in most cases recovery ii prompt
Tpnlae is sold in Albuquerque at the
and effectual.
Alvarad Pharmacy.
V-H-

..The I'liitrd States government has
decided to take over all tho wool produced in the Fnited States, this year,
as announced here previously. The
pilce. il was said yesterday, will be
very satisfactory to the wool growers,
as the basis on which the government
piopose-- tc, buy the wool Is at prices
which woe current In the Hoston
market July no, t!) 7, for the various
,
grades.
Through error the price was stated
to lie 20 rents a. pound, but this is
not so. All wool will bring considerably more than 20 cents.
At present, the wool dealer is authorized by the government to solicit
consignments and can only charge the
commission for handling the wool
which the government will later authorize him to charge. The wool grow-e- i
will be protected in this way an to
the price he? will receive for his wool.
If any wool dealer has bought wool
since the government Issued these orders, he should be reported at once,
as he knew he had no right to buy
any wool, and the wool grower who
sold him tho wool should be, notified
that he is under no obligation to deliver the wool, if Ihe wool grower reports the transaction to any responsible wool dealer, the latter should notify the government so that action can
be taken against the parly who has
violated the Instructions of the government. The wool grower is not responsible to deliver his wool unless he
is assured of getting the value the
government sets upon it.
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for McCarty In seventh.
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CITY CHURCHES WILL
HOLD UNION MEETING;
DR. CHAPMAN TO SPEAK

COLLEGE BASEBALL

CLVDE-- 2'

1

winning

I

Two-bas-

ASSOCIATION

'

CASCO-iVi-

when

....
....

i

Detroit at S). l.ouis.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Washington at I'oston.
Philadelphia at New York.

New York
wet
postponed;

FOR SPRING

o 4t

16

SX2

3

.

Totals

29.

Collars

4

3

1

Pet.

V

,

4

e

'

.

.

n

Cleveland
'hi. 'ago

0
0

'

postponed;

(I

n

hbs-'-Hus- h,

riestnn, Mass.. April

.

.727
.'ii. 7

3
3

:.;n:.
Wi I..

ft

Innings:

ton Boston

S

Pet.!

0.

3
120 "" 00ft
Detroit
200 050 14x 12
St. Louis
Two-bas- e
Summarv:
hits Veach.
Heilman. Stolen bases Smith. Sisler.
Gerber.
Cobb 2. Fncriftcn
Sacrifice flies Smith, Gerber. Double
Sbiler.
n'iiv Oerlier. (Jedeon and
Bases on balls Mitchell 5; Hall 3:
fi.
Hit by
Davennort
Flnneran
pitcher Hall, (Smithl. Struck nut.
4.
2:
Mitchl!
Davenport
Innings
pitched Mitchell 4; 'Hall 1; Kinneran

3.

.

.

Hrooklyn

"

1

I

;i

3
3
3

1

IMirRQ

ft

Id

4

.....

4
0
Groh, 3b
H. Magee,
0
tu rvmiynest!
7
a youngster is likely to! Kousli, cf
2
0
5
S. Magee, II)
4
0
have at such a critical time.
(I
Had Ids support been as good as Griffith, rf . .
2
2
his own efforts the game would un- Xeale, If
0
0
1
have
gone into extra
doubtedly
Hlackhurne, ss
4
0
c
Wingo,
3
0
Pacing the Chicago White Son a few Kegan, p
0
0
days earlier Kinneran came up to all Kller, p
0
0
Joining?,' expectations by holding the Chase, z
v.oibl champions to one hit in the
4
ninth inning with the bases loaded
32
10
Totals
IS
x
and one of the famous White Sox ralHatted for Eller In ninth.
lies well under way.
Score by innings:
Front early reports there is reason St. l.ouis
...010 200 000 3
to believe that a number of youngsters Cincinnati
4
000 003 001
e
will blaze a brilliant trail across the
hits Niehoff,
Summary:
hits Housh, H.
big league pitching reserve this year.
Hornsby. Three-bas- e
Young Perry has done very well for Magee. Sacrifice flies Groh, Cruise.
Connie Mack: Conley, who won nine- Double plays Kousli to U Magee to
teen straight games in the Texas Groh; Niehoff to Hornsby to Paillette,
b ague last, year, is
pitching good ball Hases on balls ltegan 2, Filer 1,
for Cincinnati.
Meadows 3. Hit by pitcher Meadows
Several others will undoubtedly be 1. Struck out Kegan 4. Kller 1,
uncovered before the season is much .Meadows 1. Innings pitched Hegan
Older.
7, Kller

.r.c,

St. l.ouis
Hoston

n
0

1

1

Cincinnati.
Ali. H. H. Po.

i

i

St. Houls.
AH. It. H.PO. A. F..

i

OF THE TEAMS

STANDING

xPattei': for Hall In sixth.
xxliatted for Kinneran In ninth.
Tohin. cf
Ma'sel, 3b

i

(

AH. It. II. PO. A. K.

Flnneran,

ft

lwrij rviJMAX.

In sizing up the major league baseball clnl on their
form the
writer was impressed with the training (amp work of a number of young
pitchers in both leagues, and predicted,
that several should come through this
year with form worthy of a veteran.
Two of th.se youngsters
Tlioituahlen of the Yanlu.s and
of the Tigers.
kecently Thormalilen came through
with a. ball game that would have
been a i redit to any veteran in the
game.
Hitching against the hard hitlim;
Hoston Hod Sox he let them down with
two hits, one a scratch and only lost
bis game when an outfielder dropped
a ball with men on bases.
the
lame Thorinahlcu
During
showed the hist of form. Although
h had held the Sox hitless for. eight
innings he went into the ninth with
superb confidence and without the

Kav-anag-
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4

1
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St. Uinis. 12: Detroit. :i.
St. l.ouis. Mo., April 29. Poor
pitching by Mitchell, Hall and Finner-a- n
enabled St I.nuis to win from Detroit. It was Mitchell's las! game with
He leaves tonight for
the Tigers.
Camp Pike, Kittle Itock. having been
drafted. In the fifth and eighth Inning the locals batted around. Score:

.

'"I. or m a i Ion

-

Dressen, lh
Hush, ss
Cobb, cf
Vench, If
Hellman, rf
Vitt, 3h
Ynnne, 2b
Stangge, c
Mitchell, p
Hall, p
xSpencer

Totals

Two
scored.

n

1

)

t a

x

4
4
2!)
4 27
Totals
Hatted for Couinhe in seventh.
zliutted for Halt in seventh.
in eighth.
xBatted for
Score by innings:
21
fi20
02ft h
Chicago
4
mm alio 400
Cleveland
Summary: Two base hits Gnndil.
Weaver, Cicotte. Three base hits
Weaver.
bases
Stolen
Jackson.
Speaker. Sacrifice hit Wood. Sacrifice flies Jackson,
Double
Hoth.
plays Wambsganss, Chapman,
liases
(unassisted.)
Speaker
on balls Williams, 6; Danforth. 1;
Oroom, 3; Coumbe, 2. Hit by pitcher,
by Williams (Hoth); Enzmann, (McMullin). Struck out Williams, 2; Cicotte, 1.
Innings pitched Clrooni,
4: Coumbe, 3; Enzmann, 1; Wilkinson, 1; Williams, 6; Danforth, u;
Cicotte, 3.
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n

0

LASID WIRI1

AH.

.

.

n

n

1

fimei-a-

0

1

1

Joe

i)

4

Smith, cf . .
.Niehoff. 2 b
liaird. 3b. . .
Ilornsby. ss
Cruise, If .
Hatilette, lb
Smith, rf .
lonzalcs, c .
.Miadows, p
.

A. K
o

i.

1

0

1

10

n

3

3

.

....

Knimann,

3

ii

o
o

'

27

Cleveland.
Ali. Ii. H. l'i

!

(I
:

n
o

u

p

PBCIAL

Sri. I.llllis.

I

.

Danforth,

JOUNfiAL

Cincinnati
2V.
April
won from St. Louis by a sharp batting
rally in the ninth. The v.h.uirs scored
one in the second on Honishy's double and Smyth's single and ad. lid two
more in the fourth on hits ny I'aird,
held
Ilornsby nnd Smyth. Meadows when
the locals safe .until the sixth
hits by Groh and Housh, S. Magoc'H
triple to right and a single by Griffith
gave them three runs, tying the score.
With one out in the fiist half of the
eighth, Xieln ff doubled to right and
liaird walked, ltegan was then relieved by Kller, who passed Hornsby,
tilling the bases. Cruise fli' d to Housh,
who juggled the ball. Ii.it .aught it
before it reached tho ground. Niehoff
ran home from third on the out, hut
was called out by Cmpim n'Day far
leaving third base before the catch
was made, thus completing a double
play, in the last half of the ninth.
Neale and Hluokburne singled and
Wingo was purposely passed, filling
the liases. Chase batted for Kller and
forced Neale at the plate, but (Iron
a long fly to right on which
''nt
Hlackbmne scored the fuming run.
Score:

lc-tro-

II

.
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MONMIN

in a Sensible Treatment That boils, rough, red and scaly skin, is to
purify the blood and remove the tiny
(iels Prompt Hcsults.
germs of nollutlon that break through
and manifest their presence on the
For real, downright, harrassing, dis- surface of the skin.
comfort, very lew disorders can apPeople in all parts of the country
skin diseases, such have written ns how they were comproach
Twenty-fiv- e
Chicken Raisers as Ecz.-ma- ,
Tetter, Koils. eruptions, pletely rid of every truce of these disirritations and similar skin trou- ci ders by the use of S. S. S., the
Meet and Elect Officers,, scaly
bles, notwithstanding the lavish use matchless,
blood
vegetable,
purely
of salves, lotions, washes, and other
purifier. S. S. S. goes direct to the
Plan Address by Internation treatment applied externally to the center
of the blood supply, and puriirritated parts.
fies and cleanses it of every vestige of
al Poultryman June 5.
No one ever heard of a person being foreign
matter,, giving a (dear and
afflicted with any form ofiskin dis- ruddy complexion that indicates pery
Write
for free
eases whose Idooii was in good condi- fect health.
t w e n ' y f ii r.C the tion.
Approximately
Therefore, it is but logical to medical advice regtirding your case.
I ernuMllo
443
Swift
Swift
Address
of
method
Co.,
conclude
the
of
that
Specific
leading
proper
potiltrynieu
county met last night in the CUambn-th- treatment for pimples, blotches, sores. Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga,
of Commerce buildieg lo.'
com
pletion of the reoig uui:.ili m cf die
tiernalillo County Poultry and Pel TWICE ATTEMPTED
DRAWING AND PHYSICAL
Stock Association. Vo:i
a shot
EXHIBITS THIS WEEK
general discussion the following PSUICIDE, 'DIES IN
inters were elected to sf rvo for the
ASYLUM
LAS
K.
VEGAS
A.
coming fiscal year: president,
The annual grade school exhibit of
Weint; vice presided!., 'I'. 'P. (Veils;
secretary anc'i treasurer, C. P Hay.
an inmate of the drawing and pemna nship will open In
John
Sullivan,
Mr. Weint is mev manager of ihe state
(he city library Wednesluy morning,
hospital for the insane at Has according
to an anaouncemen: yester-c'-iAlvarado farms.
II; formerly was Vegas, N. M (lied there yesterday,
of Superintendent John Milne.
connected with the .l.vartincnt of agto information received her'1.
riculture in tho capacity of poultry Sullivan made two attempts to end I'' riday ifternoon at 2:15 o'clock the
investigator. Mr. Wells is one of the bis life while in Old Albucineroue some annual ihysical training exhibition
est known and foremos' poultrymcn
time age, but it is not known that his will be held on Hopewell field.
The drawing and penmanship exr. Hay a!so is a death is the result of suicide.
in the county.
Sullivan made his first attempt to hibit represented every school room
prominent poti'tryman who specialcommit suicide by slashing his throat In the entire city. The drawing fill
izes in Khode Island lleds.,
with a razor in a saloon, lie was dis- the children's reading room at the liAt a meeting last night a cons'l-stutiowere adopted and covered in the rear of Ihe barroom brary to capacity.
and
Approximately
notified J. M. 1,500 students will participate in the
plans were discussed for the poultry by the bartender, who Skinner
Skinner,
county
placed
jailer.
and pet stock show which will bo
physical training drill Friday afterto prevent further at- noon.
The public Is invited to witThis him in custody
hel(': here 'i'haukijgiviiig we'd;.
life.
his
on
tempts
round-uness both 'exhibitions.
a
of the
show will constitute
bewilh
was
it
which
Kverything
prize winners in the county contests lieved he could harm himself was
conducted throughout the state by unloved from Slillivan's cell, but he
the boy.-;-' and girls' poultry clubs and managed to
ropes from the winshould bring some very valuable stock dows, which pull
of
he sec reted in his cell.
to AlbuiiieiMue.
Sev ral days later prisoners found him
U C. Taylor of state college, a fedof
holdfrom
the
the
ceiling
hanging
BLADDER
eral extension poultryman, vas pits.-enl- over cell nd cut him down before he
and all
at the meeting last night . ud de- wan dead, lie then was sent to the
livered a short talk on lee Mag. He asylum.
H!s:harges In
Crollott
left
I.as
Fred
waste
for
yesterday
urged that the poultryrneii 'iw
egas and will bring the young man's
materials and that nothing bo dis.'ard-e- d
oiuk tear tit
burial.
for
here
Sullivan is surbody
which could bring
tf
man (I
f
value. He clossd with lac? state. nent vived by his parents, who live in Old
that the poiiltrymen ar- doing Ihoir Albuquerque.
bit in raising a food which substitutes
for red meat.
Plaiui have virtually been completed LAST SANTA FE CONCERT
for an address hero June 5 by EdTO BE GIVEN SATURDAY
ward K. Hrown of Hondoi, Fng'f.nd,
Xlere

HERE

COMPLETED

Cincinnati,

hit-tin- g

I

OF POULTRY CLUB

Scores Winning
Groh's Long Fly
After Chase Forced Neaie
at the Plate.
Hun

ltching,Scratching,Skin Diseases
That Burn Like Flames of Fire

REORGANIZATION

AT CINCINNATI

Williams, Danforth and Cicottc
Unable to Stop White Sox
Who Wallop the Ball for

1918.

MISS STUBBLEFIELD TO
WED KANSAS ATTORNEY THE WM.

FARR

COMPANY

and Retail Dealers
in
Miss Fay Stubblefield, daughter of Wholesale
I'KESH
AXI) S.I,T MKATS
of Mr. and Mrs. If. 11. Stiibhlofield,
Sausage u Spocialty
728 South Walter strct. and Jarno M.
Marmaduke of Eldorado, Kans., will I'""'' Cattle and Hogs the Killing
be marries nt the Fpiscopal church
Market Price Arc I'll M
iveuuesuuy nignt. Aitss Stubblefield
has been assistant cashier at the
freight office of the Santa Ke railroad here. Mr. Marmaduke, who arrived Sunday night, is an attorney at
Eldorado. The couple will go east on
a honeymoon the next day, returning
to Eldorado, where they' will make
I

Hudson for Signs I

liMinn

.

Milwaukee llids for leonnid llont.
.Milwaukee, Wis., April 2!), A boxing contest calling for fin per cent of
the gross receipts in Liberty Honds, to
ie uivicied Dctween the contestants Is
by Tom Andrews, local nrn- for a ten. round bout between
Leonard, lightweight
champion, and Charley White, to bo staged
in Milwaukee in May or June. '

Have Yon Roen
Geyser?
lwi iiwuung. it gejHer is as quiet
as Minnay in a Canada
town, and re
mains so until the cavity fills up with
water to a certain point, then she
It is much the same
spouts again.
!r'.US attacl- A" Ses well after
a
a certain time, in fact,
you can My truthfully that you never
fe,t better in your life, nnd pet haps
on ,n following day when the attack
is on that you never felt worse. If you
are a clORe observer you will notice
that you had no appetite before the
attack came on but ate as usual because it was meal time. If you take
three of Chamberlains Tablets ns soon
as your appetite fails you may lie able
to avoid the attack. Try it.
-

t

Wall Paper

Hudson for
Picture Frames i
Fourth St.

nnd

Ave.

Copper

Wallace Messelden

General Contractor
We are in a position to (rive
more value for the money than
any other BlILUINti I IUM in
this vicinity.
Office With

The Superior Lumber & Mill Co.
PHONE

377-

,

--

s. o. s.

s. o. s.

1

I

HELP!

Two-ban-

lirook-postpone-

!!.-bu- rg

1

schnol-,Stcve-

'

"Small

Boys
Little Girls

--

The Morning Journal wants a lot of

'

Glean Cotton Rags

'

Here is your chance to make money with which to
Buy War Savings Stamps.
By collecting the rags, and bringing them to this
office.
Prevailing Market Prices Paid.

s. o, s.

s. o. s.

LUMBER

fe&er

Albuquerque Lumber
Company
FIRST
422 NORTH

STREET

FIVE

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Tuesday, April 30, 1918.
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I8IC OFFENSIVE

OF

Asks Women to Help
Men Go to the Farms CRITICISM

DRAFTEES SOON TO
LtAVE FOR FUNSTON

OF

HONORED

fighters abe

N. M., April

Carlsbad,

Calomel Loses You a Day's Work!
Take Dodsoifs Liver Tone Instead

BALL
Fridav

., 'urls' e.1 armory, which is
as big as kiny hall in the state, was

- LYON

ALLIES

NOT UNEXPECTED

With
to Port Affairs' Reporter
Pershing's
Coast
Army Says Germany Hasn't
Along the Atlantic
Won a Vic lory, But Americ a
Say There is a Stream of
is Urged to- - Hurry.
Abroad,
Soldiers Flowing

dOHNINO JOURNAL

IRV

Close

lrc

'Thi re lias been
London. April
of late." s ays i'n edit.iriul
in y to question
n the Times, "a b
the value of Amen, in assistance ur-n-in
f
the great struggle or m least its
real value
r.val in time to pruvi
of
is
th.
tussle
crisis
fore the
present
past. This was pei h.. s only to be ex- peeted as the inevital le reflex of the
first tide of optimism with whjeh
America's entry iir.o the war was
greeted and the extravagant expectations of its early effect which were
then built upon that event."
"Since these lust lane failed to materialize, their builders have hastened
to cast the blame on America, rather
than confess their unwarranted as'
c
swmning over to the
sumptions, and. now
seek to minimize
other extreme,
lather than render justice to umlenia-bl- o
American achievements.
"Reminders will not e without their
value if they incre is our determination to put forth even ounce of effort
of which we are capable and if they
convince each of tin- allies that the
surest way to win the war is to do all
they can toward wimnnn it themselves,
Clarence Ousley, assistant secretary leaving nothing which can be
done inof agriculture, says women should dividually to be done by others and
take the places of men in cities as nbove all by refrainim; from hamper-- !
much as possible in order to relieve ing the labors of our friends by un-- j
the latter for farm work. Women, he helpful crlticsm.
believes, are not fitted so well as pen j" "If wo have been dissatisfied with
for farm work, and an easy smu- - our own rate of pionress we may he
1ii,M
of tlm 111','unnl uitm.H.iM lo
very sure that Mir American friends
the 'women .to do in the cities the have been equally disappointed with
theirs, and that, true to their national
lighter work of men.
character, they have been even less
sparing in criticism,"

J1UHNV.1
CORRSSRONDSNCS TO MORNI
(By O. C. Lynn. Morning Journal no.
norter With
New York, April 29. That thouArmy.)
With the American Army in France,
sands on thousands of American fight-iij- g
29.
The
Aonl
general
seas
military situamen are being sped over the
tion Is serious but not alarming. It's
to France with every quickening move Inconceivable that Germany ran strike
of the machine of warfare at Washany harder blows thun she has already
western front. The alstruck on
ington, was asserted here today by lies have the
them, and Hheir
men most close to the affairs of the will to winwithstood
is indomitable.
coast. Day
ports along this families
is
It
the opinion of military experts
and friends
nurnlorsof
hoys who know a good deal more about this
awaiting the departure of their
war
same
than I do that this world
news
hereabouts are electrified by the
conflict either will end within a very
of their departure, while the steady few months
stream of postal notices announcing long time or else willa drat? onor fortwoa
year
perhaps
safe arrival abroad is swelling to larg- "more.
er proportions.
Although no one
in
sole
idea
Germany's
of
putting on
this
knows or can tell the details
the
offensive of tho entire
great embarkation as it is spurred on war greatest
was
to
and
crush the British
hy calls from the foreign battlefield, French armies at a single blow und
the public of this port is secretly con- nut
them
before
of
out
the
business
fident that the wheels of war transport full strength of America
could t
are well oiled and whirling.
thrown into the balance on their side.
Hlmiiiato Kxetises.
Suffering Is Keen.
Working In whipsaw fashion upon
The morale of the German people
the rich and poor alike all over this w.'im noli
th:it tha Gormjin militnrv
metropolis, the teams of bond and jmnthlne was forced to strike when it.
are now did. Kvcrv
stamp salesmen for I'nelo Samfor
report out of Germany
their
perfecting shrewd schemes
points to the keenest suffering among
mutual benefit in eliminating every the
civil populations: u dire shortage
excuse for free patriotic purchase of of food,
s ant clothing allowances,
their wartime paper. , If the present
medical attention, widespread
prospect for the big bond sale pleads sickness, and an alarming death rate.
poverty that precludes his purchase of
Peace with Bussta and Rumania
the lowest rio.nomtnnl.inn of the Liberty
drought only partial returns. It wilt
Loan notes, he is turned over to a War be
months before either country can
Savings Stamp collector, who speedily begin furnishing Germany with any
insures the investment of his spare
ARE
quantity of food. The
cash and small change: while u W. S. appreciable
only immediate result favorable to the
8. buyer, with a big bulk of money
vast
release
to
was
central
powers
is in turn tipped off to the
troops for service on the
g
forces. sVith attrac- bodies offront.
keen
tive chances for everyone here to in- western
German
The
people are sick and
vest anywhere from 25 cents to
tired of the war, and victories ftver
in these two lines of governfoes such as Russia and Rument lacking, the close and sympa- weaker
raised their spirits only moef the bond and mania
thetic
because they always came
stamp solicitors at this time is yielding mentarily,
that the war
back to a realization
IIV MOnNING JOUNNAL SPECIAL LEASED Wite
much added support for the boys would
not bo won until their armies
Washington, April 29. New and
abroad.
and French.
British
the
had
conquered
restrictions on imports aro
Crusade.
leu p
The big offensive has not crushed farreaching
in process of formation by the shipPromising to purge Cothani of its the allies.
in
sees
them
Every day
widespread vice more thoroughly than better shape to withstand any addi- ping hoard, to permit the furnishing
of,
iitantities of tonnage asked
any other force has ever acted, the tional blows
that Germany may strike. by larger
Major General
Goetluils, acting
activities of government agents, on
A year from now
may
Germany
the b okout for evil influences on the have less chance of succeeding in a quartermaster general, for the use of
the
army.
thousands of "soldiers and sailors on
she has hud now.
An effort is being made, in
leave here, have this week spurred all big offensive than
rails.
Military
with business
men, to find
the authorities, to quick and earnest
observers of the situa- substitutes for restricted articles and
wise
Many
action.
I'oliro and prosecutors are tion
to believe that Germany, materials, so that the country will be
profess
planning wholesale raiding of illegal having failed to put over n knockout placed
virtually on a
resorts all over the shady side of the
will very soon be seeking basis.
town, while inspectors and agents of on the allies,
channels.
diplomatic
peace
through
Trade conferences now are in prog-- j
a dozen state and city department:-havOvertures might be expected to come ri ss to obtain tho views of industrial
sprung to life in noting every at any time.
The German
on the effect of trade limiviolation of their rules in such sec- machine has failed to deliver military,
to the 'leaders
tations.
Representatives of paper,
tions. If a quiet watch from Washingfor
are
who
longing
German
people,
wool,,
varnish, fruit,
ton can be kept upon the underworld
it liar ileatJier.rubber, tobacco,
victory
the
military
great
peace,
buttons, straw and
grass
of this city, it seems sure that its ofso long. Now,
for
them
been
promising
toy,
braid,
Ivory,
vegetable
peanut and
ficials will really begin to try to make it would seem, something
must be Manning Interests have been
culled
and keep their town clean; for no one done to end the. war.
into consultation.
Importers of Panowadays will ti.leruto for a moment
Assuming, however, that the mili- lilalias and pineapple came to Washnny condition ,thnt tends to hinder the
In Germany are obdurate
powers
tary
most effective dispatch abroad of our
ington today prepared to approve def-on
10 sec .m? nunuw nm
ami
for restrictions
inite arrangements
rightcrs.
win
the wall, the onvious resim
of fruits.
Women Work I us.
becntise the Imports
must
war
on,
go
the
Curtailment of th.' Imports of ba-- ,
To dispatch BOO women doctors to
are positively in no mood to nanus niul pineapples may mean seri
the battle lines abroad with the most allies
milimake any peace that will leave
ous loss of revenue to Central Amerielaborate clinical und laboratory sup- tarism
in the German em- can
republics, which are the tradiport for their labors, is the object ol pire. paramount
tional friends of the l'nited States.
a mighty movement that has Just
wax never to militant ns For that reason the assistance of this
Franco
gained headway among the most ac- now. Tinier tho leadership of the new
government has been tendered them
tive women of this city. Field motoi
FlemeiiK'mi, the miinlry has ill providing substitutes which will be
laboratories und supply stations are to premier,rout
and
UfcliM
band
of
its
more helpful toward winning the war.
follow each unit of medical women put
and every ounce of energy
workers that can be sent overseas, foU pacifists
Into
directed
Is
in
ltolng
the
country
lowing the fifty female physicians who war channels.
have already gone as a vanguard of
IS
Is
It
beyond belief that France
these forces. Two thousand women
a separate peace and
doctors of high professional reputa- would makoburden
on
the
of
struggle
the
tion have already enrolled to help on throw
States and
this humane undertaking, which the Great Britain, the United
women promise to push as hard ar U'ln
ON RED
think it
I
don't
the first place,
their pet lied Cross activities, which
the. German army ever to
for
possible
will be
in every wav
whip the French army.
with It.
Knglnnd Is Confident,
Water Wagoning.
rjreat Britain is confident
War worries, costs or conditions are andlikewise
TD END
defiant. The punishment she has
being variously urged this week "t
in the big German offensive
the sudden and startling spread of the received
looked for by the British
alcoholic swearing off from end to end was hardly
had figured for months
of the white light district here. What- people, who
of
tar MonNisa journal iricial leaiio wire i
that practically the whole weight
ever the cause, the fact remains that the
on the the western
armv
German
Stockholm, April 29. Latest remuch less drunkenness, tippling or front would be thrown against them. ports
from Finland indicate that the
even tasting of the hard wares of
larger net is closing rapidly on the red
Overwhelmed
by vastly
liroadway barkeeps has been postive-l- y forces, the British retired, but In do- guards and
that the Finnish rebellion
recorded at every cafe on the Great
by foot,n is likely to end in a few days. Vihorg
ing so they went bark foot
inflict-IWhite Way. Though thousands of the cool
while
all
the
and orderly,
to fall shortly.
is
men of Gotham, have ascended the
losses greater
on the Germans
A delegation from tho two Swedish
water wagon for the duration of the than were suffered by any other army socialist
parties appealed to Finnish
war, few have promised not to Jump during this or nny other war.
Minister Grippenberg to transmit to
todown in a hurry if the war is ever endthe
French
Both the British and
General Mannerheim, commander of
ed with honor.
the Finnish government forces, a proday stand in an attitude of confidence
in their ability to hold the German test against the treatment of rod
Two Quality for 11. O. T. O.
Minister
hordes at bay until the I'nlted States guards hy white
guards.
Santa Fe, April 29. Wolcott Hus-Re- ll can come forward with enough bayo- Grippenberg
refused on the ground
of Roy, L. Ktnmett Alldredge. and nets to decide the war.
that it was an unjustifiable attempt
Alden llolson of Springer, have suc"Hut. niv JI. toll your people
to interferein the affairs of another
cessfully passed the examination at hurry!"' a high French xuitesnvui
The Aftonnlad of
government.
Is
rethe Leon Springs, Texas, officers'
to nn the other day. "Now
accuses the red guards of
men.
serve corps camp.
the hour that we need your
atrocities against the white guards.
What you may be able to do for our
cause and your own cause In the next
An Exchange Telegraph
dispatch
year or two years lit all very well but received in London from Copenhagen
Cupid
a
now is tlie hour we need you."
reported
Saturday
The British, French and the Italbroken out in Petrograd. It
ians are going to hold on, but the fee Is added there were persistent rumors
three
all
camps
that
in Finland that "Grand Duke Alexis
permeates
ing
emperor and
that America must come quickly with had been proclaimed
little
will
a
Hart
Horn
New
Many a
enough men to count. a race between that the Grand Duke Michael was the
Sunbeam to Brighten tU
In
into
Petrograd."
It may develop
real leader in affairs
American soldiers on the one hand,
Uus--la- n
headed for the allied lines, and
and Rumanian foodstuffs, headed BERNALILLO PEOPLE
for German consumption.
HONOR DRAFTED MEN
Which will win?
To my own way of thinking, it Is goLEAVING FOR CAMP
ing to depend on America how long
the war lasts.
HMCIAL OORRBERONOEHC1 To MONI
Our allies are waiting for us, and
Bernalillo, X. M- - April 29. Thirfeeling they can depend on
won't
quit,
venCupid and tho stork are held up to
teen young men boarded the special
UB
on
as
rated
are
en
rests
cunning plotters
eration; thejr
responsibility
A weighty
train at Bernalillo Saturday night
to herald the coming of the little sunbeam
were
route to Camp Funston. They comthe America.
to gladden the hearts and brighten
.
banqueted by the entertainment
hnmes of a host of happy families.
mittee of the Sandoval county chapThere Is a most remarkable preparation,
GAMBLING
known as Mother's Friend, which has Ween ALLOWED
ter of tho Jted Cross during the afterused by women for over half a century
noon. Practically all the inhabitants
FINED
SALOON;
IN
before the arrival V.f the stork. This is a
of Bernalillo and hundreds from the
penetrating external appllcutiun usefor the abtowns and adjoining coundomen and breat. By dully
throughthem off and gave
ANDJENT TO JAIL neighboring
try came to see farewell.
out the waiting months, strain and ten
They were
them a rousing
are made
i lie musi-ieMon is relieved.
JOURNAL!
HORN.NS
TO
escorted to the train by at least 50
flfuttitvdtid pliable so that when baby comes
t.CIU
months
of
ease
Three
three
wilh
and
the
and
29.
An
orchestra
pieces
pain
they expand
people.
Sanla Fe, April
'"P
danger at the crisis is naturally less.
furnished music.
and 200 fine were
Then, too, the nerves are not torn and in JailJuan Casados, a saloon keeper
waa
man
Kach
presented
young
drawn with that usual wrenching' strain, upon
d
u d Ke Day Id J. with a small
flag and a
and many distresses, such as nervousness, of Mora by District J
of cigarettes, and a
doztn
packages
for permitting gamblingandin his
nausea, bearing down and stretching pains,
he
officers
tobacco.
ifloon
of
of
supply
ura among the discomforts and debilitating
in defiance
the generous
was known a
Itev. Fr. Lambert and Hon. J. H.
pxperiencts women who have used Mother's
and had Gurule made brief addresses.
Friend siy they have entirety escaped by "gambling king", of Mora
the application of this
remedy.
Red Cross
warned to banish
The Sandoval county
Thousands of women have used Mother's been repeatedly
premises.
chapter extends a general Invitation
Friend and know from experience that It gambling from his and
is
entertainto
to
attend
their
punishment
everybody
The conviction
one of the greatest' contributions
to
i
to put a crimp into the reported ment and dance to be given next Sathealthy, happy motherhood.
likely
keepsaloon
Write to the Ilradfield Regulator Co., ntention of some of the
urday evening, May 4. Klnbornte
Lamar Hldg., Atlanta, Cm., for their ers to open soft drink parlors in which preparations tire being made
the
attraction
"Motherhood Houk." There is a wealth of inreal
be
the
entertainment committee to
to
is
in speciul
struction and comfort to be derived from gambling
effect
into
a
for
affair
goes
this
make
the
pleasant
reading this little book. It Is plainly written when prohibition
vinitors. The Bernalillo hall Is being
on October just what every woman wants to know. Get New Mexico
appropriately decorated and otherwise
a bottle of Mother's Friend from the drugprepared tor this occasion, and good
gist today, and thus fortify yourself against
Results music
Wants
Bring
Journal
ud
l( assured.
djicomfortt
pain
PICIAk
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crossing sea
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REVISED RULES

11 IMPORTS

bond-sellin-

BEING PREPARED

$2f,-000,0-

j

Mai-liin-

j

e

i

NET

CLOW

CMS;

REVOLT

j

j

filled to
,th a crowd to do
honor to the first contingent of select
men who are sjun to lime for Camp
Funston.
The. reception
was engineered by
the exemption board of this district,
the members of which have served
i without
pay and at the lowest expense
of any in the state, it is composed
of Dr. I.. II. I'a to. County Clerk A. R.
O'Quinn and Howard Kerr.
Varied musical numbers were rendered and two addresses were given.
Artists on the platform were Mis
Jenny Linn at the piano, Mrs. R. J.

Stiinghnm, reader; R. J, Stringhain,
violinist; and a quartet composed of
Miss Christian, Mrs. Ralph H. Turlington and .1. S. Oliver. The artists

-

JOU--

Every druggist In town yoiSr drug- constipation, you have onh- to ak for
money back.
gist and everybody's druggist has no- your
Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleaaant-- !
ticed a great falling off in the sale of
rernelly,
purely
vegetable
calomel. They all give the same rea- tasting,
harmless to both children and adult j.
son. 1'iodson's Liver Tone is taking Its Take a spoonful at night :ind wake up
place.
feeling fine; no biliousness, sick head-- i
or constipated
"Calomel Is dangerous and peoplu ache, acid stomach
know it. while Dodson's Liver Tone is bowels. It doesn't gripe or cause In- -I
renext
all
convenience
the
day like vioperfectly safe and gives better
sults," said a prominent local druggist lent calomel. Take a dose of calomel
Dodson's Liver Tone is personally today and tomorrow you will feel
guaranteed by every druggist who svlls weak, sick and nauseated. Don't lose
Take Dodson's Liver
A lnrse bottle doesn't cost very ia day's work!
it.
much but If it fails to give easy relief jTone Instead and feel fine, full of
'n every case of liver slucuishness and ivinor and ambition
-

j

SlNinish War Vet Iead.
Fe, April 29. Robert L
Wright, who served in the United
n
States navy during the
war, died at the Springer hospital
of pneumonia,
lie had visited nearly
every country on the face of the earth
before settling at Springer.
Wright
was aged 39 years and was a native ot

Santa'

Spanish-America-

Indiana.

Rheumatic rams.
When troubled with rheumatism
bathe the affected parts with Chamberlain's Liniment. You will be surprised at .he relief which It afford.

ALLEGED FRIEND OF
KAISER

IS

JAILED

IN CURRY COUNTY

j

PCCIAL COHKESPONDaNCI

TO

MO0NIN4 JOUHNAI.I

Clovis, N. AL, April 29. Another
friend of the kaiser was hound over
to await the action of the federal
grand Jury here to lay. by l'nited
States Commissioner C. A. Scheurich,
In the person of Mrs. C. K. Delano,
alias, I.eona Mead, who lives north of
this city about thirty miles. Mrs. Delano, is alleged by her neighbors to
have made numVnius seditb us utterances against the government and United Cross which led to a recent visit
from a federal agent, who at that time
warned her ot the seriousness
of
such an offense. A continuation of
tho seditious remarks led to u preliminary hearing here today in which it
was disclosed that Mrs. Delano had
made seriously derogatory reflections
upon the chastity of the Red Cross
nurses in France, and that she is a
friend of the kaiser. At
the time of the sinking of the
she is said to have remarked
that she "hoped every American soldier sent to France would be killed,"
and that if the soldiers would rebel
when sent to fight against tho kaiser
it would settle the trouble.
Mrs, Delano is held under a 5.000
bond pending hei trial before the federal grand Jury. She has been unable
so far to furnish the bond. and is held
In custody awaiting ailvico from the
l'nited States attorney.

Over

wMX

.

Tus-cun-

ia

SAM MON IS FIRST NEW
MEXICO BOY TO DIE AT
THE FRONT IN FRANCE

IT MUST
BE KEPT

fecial coapoNnENca o morninc journal!
Santa Fe, April 29. Robert 8am-mo- n
of Springer is the first New
Mexico boy to din 'ot the front In
France. An accidental pistol wound
is given as the cause. Robert Sam-mo- n
was born at Hall's Peak, Mora
county, nineteen years ago. He has
a brother. Jack, who Is In the army
nt Camp Kearny, and another brother,
William, of Springer. A sister, Mrs.
Herlin Caldwell, lives at Springer. Tho
deceased volunteered for service In
Ohio a year ago and went across with
the Rainbow division.

ALIGHT

EDDY COUNTY BIDS
FAIR

ttRSCIAL

TO BECOME
A
FINE HOG COUNTRY

CORRESPONDENCE

TO MORNINO

JOURNAL1

Carlsbad, .V. M., April 29. Eddy
county bids fair to become a fine hog
center. County Agent A. Z. Smith has
just reported a shipment of a carload of registered swine from Artesia,
out of the (i. M. Trotter herd. This
carload goes to Texas and was bought
by W. L. Hillam, stute leader of the
Texas Boys' and Girls' club. The hogs
will be sold to boys and girls throughout the state In hog club work.

UPON

Stops Corn Agony
In Four Seconds
I'kc

See Corns

"Gets-It- "

AMERICA devolves the

duty of keeping
alight the torch of Liberty
and upholding justice and democracy throughout the world. Let us
not falter or count the cost, for in
the Freedom of the world lies our
only safety, and the preservation of
our American liberties and institu

counter-revolu-tion'h-

Cunning Plotters

!

kindly resnonded to encores which
were demanded by their hearers. The
Gei'lnch orchestra rendered the national air and ulso tlm national aits;
of England and France.
Mayor P. G. Grantham made the
address of welcome and Prof. George ASHLEY POND GOING
Rrinton said that future generations
would respect the present finhters as
TO FRANCE TO JOIN
sincerely as the present men do those
fighters of Valley Forge.
U. S. FLYING CORPS
At the close of the formal program
n dance was given in honor of the
select men. About 700 people were ;iP8CIAL COHHISPONDENLI TO MONNIMtt JOUItNALl
Santa Fe, April 29. Ashley l'ond.
present at tho reception, not all of
whom remained for the later social one of Santa Fe's well known citizens
affair.
returned tonight from Ios Angeles
ami San Diego where he perfected
himself in aviation before going to
Hotel Destroyed by Fire.
was!
France to Join the American flyers.
29.
Fire that
Santa Fe, April
Mrs. T'ond and children will remain
started In a coal shed destroyed the
Fe while Mr, Pond Is "ovel
Douglas hotel at Mills, Mora county, in Santa
'
j there.
The loss is reported to be total.

Tam-merfo- rs

Stork and

Hoad my guarantee
If bilious, constipated or headnot
take
nasty, sickening, dangerachy you iteed
ous calomel to get straightened up.

Peel Off!

The relief that "!cti-It- "
glvt from corn-pal- n
the way it makes cornit and callusf
In one piece ia one of
Heel off palnli-Ksltha wonders of the world. Tha woman In
Mc 'CtflP
"G
Quick! It Eases Core
Pains and MakesComt
Peel Right Offl"

tions.

,

LET US INVEST TO THE
LIMIT

IN LIBERTY
BONDS

CO..M-ONO.N-

gold-heade-

d

t--

1-

the home, the shopper, the daneer, the foot
traveler, the man In tire office, the clerk In
the Rtnre. the worker In the hnn, have
the
today, In this great discovery, "Gets-It,- "
one sure, uut'-relief from alt corn and
calbie pains the one sure, palutesa removar
that makes corn com off as easily as vou
It tikes 2 seconds
would peel a Imnana.
I' lr'-- s at once. Then
to aunlv "C'
w Oh
WHlk
tininh
lov, even ' II h tilth t
shoes. Vufi know vour corn will tooaen
from your tie p"d H off with yiur fingar.
Try It. corn euftirers. nad you'll smile!
"Oet-It.- "

This space paid for and contributed by

ALBUQUERQUE GAS
ELECTRIC CO.
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the only sura way. costs but
a trifle ot any druir store. MTd by K. Lawrence Ic Co., Chi'UKii, III.' '
Bold In Albuqtieniwi smt recommended ns
the world's best eorti remedy by Otwell
Drug Co., Butt i, Inc. and Alvarado

m
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O. .1. ANDERSON,
M.irqueltc Bids., t'hli'ago,
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KAIJ'ir It. MULLIGAN'.
'i)c1
Street. New Tork.
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second-clan-

Hie

postttflifo ot Allmivieriue.187S.N. M., under Act
of imiT( of March 1,
rculnlion thun any other paper
T.iirtr
The only paper In New
In Nik Mexico.
Mexico lued every day In the year.
TKKMrt "OP Sl'liSOKIl-l'iOpAily. ty carrier
r(l.y mall, one month.. 7Top
'"
In advance
Yearly,
'
NOTICE TO SCIl.SfltinEH.S.
Sul'scrlhers to the Journal when writing
to have their paper changed to a new
must he sire to give the old address.
"j
THE .RUTIN. I, takes and prints
lation ratinit than I" accorded to any other
Mexico."
The American
paper in New
Newspaper Pireotory.
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MEMRER OF THE ASSOCIATED
TltHSS.
The Associated l'ress is exclusively
entitled to the use for republication
of ail news credited to It or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the, K.cal news published herein.
THE .lor.NAL takes and prints
sixty hours arid thirl v minutes of exclusively Associated Tress leased wire
No other newsservice each week.
paper published in New Mexico takes
r
hours of Asmore than twenty-fousociated l'ress service during a week.
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THE IviODERN RED RIDING HOOD.

new world. Then electricity and petroleum, with the. world again mudv
over us we know it.

XKWSPArER

191S

only.

Thousands of American women arc
playing their splendid part in war
work but. other thousands are not.
There is little gor-- in dodging the
facts with a camouflage of publicity
for the few real workers behind which
the shirking thousands may hide.
Too many are throwing a sop to'
conscience with a bit of knitting, an
liour of Red Cross work, and a few
slices of bread saved each week. Koine
of us strut as much for n Thrift Stamp
as for a Liberty liond. llecause they
put on a cap and apron, for a few
hours of surgical bandage making
they have a smug feeling of satisfac-tion when reading the magazine and;
newspaper tributes to lied Cross
workers.
All that isn't patriotism it's

SENATE

I'.OSi: ItV

AW OTIIKJt

OVERMAN

.V

- April 29. Rejecting
all amendments designed to limit the
president's authority, the senate lato
today passed the Overman bill with
its general grant of power for the
executive to
and reorganize
the departments and other
agencies during the war.
The vote on the measure, which
now goes to the house, was 03 to 13,
many senators who opposed tho ad
ministration In the long fight over
proposed amendments joining the majority when the test came on final
passage.
Only one democrat, Senator Reed of
Missouri, voted against the bill. Republicans who voted against it were
flrandcgee,
Cummins,
Dillingham,
France. Callinger. Harding. Johnson
of California, Knox. Poindexter, Sherman, sterling and Sutherland.
Xoti'tl Knbb! Dies.
New York, April 29. The Ttev
Mondota de Sola, vice president of the
union of orthodox Jewish congregations of America, minister
of the
Jewish synagogue
in .Montreal, and one of the
best
known rabbis in Canada, died here today, lie was 65 years of age and
was known internationally as a writer
and speaker on orthodox Jndlaism.
Spanish-Portugue-

"

nvi-

,1

v

VTc- - JlitS

tUKN

.
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Senator Sherman of Illinois gets
some nice space in Hie newspapers by
"flaying the president,' Sh one paper
puts it. This alleged statesman from
Illinois, in comforting tho commander-in-chief
of the German armies,
charges that the latter is "surrounded
by socialists" and shouldn't be given
further authority until he gets rid of
them.
Kaiser Bill will be pleased to learn
THINGS WOHTII W II ILK.
that even a small part of the United
These are the things worth while:
States senate is down on socialists.!
The rainbow after rain,
In a time vA calls for women to Hill doesn't like em, himself, and is
The peace 'that follows pain;
on
them as much as he dares to
work many shame themselves by re- down
The touch of little children's hands,
And sweet affections subtle bands;
maining ladies, prettily busy at the be.
The blue sky up above;
Hut, the fact is that we're all "sur-- !
new game of "war activities."
The tender thrill of woman's love;
Here are a few facts, stated by Miss rounded by socialists." Indeed, our! The
sacrifices that are part
Harriet Vittum, social worker and whole nation is pretty much socialist.
And parcel of a mother's heart;
is
a
However,
there
of
world
of
differleader
Tho
Chicago:
suffrage
good, the beautiful, the true,
The melody that stirs anew
"American women are failing down ence between "Socialist" with a big
'
'f
Strange yearning after nobler things
on the Job of national housekeeping.
meaning the organized socialist!
The simple song the robin sings,
"To those citizens who urge the ne- political party, and "socialist" with a! The
dew upon the garden rose;
small
food
believers
in
social"s,"
rations
of
meaning
compulsory
cessity
Tho flower that by the wayside
ism
aside
from
cards with the food administration
political movements.
grows
To claim a homeless urchins smile--ALong before our nation was driven
Mr. Hoover replies ".Surely the peowhile.
ple of America will stop talking con- to outright socialism us a method of -- Neil these are things worth
PcWitt Ifoswcll, in The Peoservation and conserve when they war management, there was 1n this
Home
Journal.
ple's
know the need!' liut Mr. Hoover has country ft strong intellectual trend tobeen telling' us the need for more thanj ward socialism. The attempt to capi- WHY TIIKKK AliU: TOHN'AHOKS.
n year and still we eat what we want, talize this tendency for political party
(The Peoples Home Journal.)
Why do some portions of the
purposes was pretty much a fizzle, but
when we want it.
States suffer from tornadoes ,or
"England has lowered its infant the tendency waij manifested in every
as they are geiiurally but
death rate every year since the war. progressive movement ot old or new cyclones,
erroneously called, while others lo
unwas
There
one
socialism in the not? The question is answered by
parties.
America,
year ut war and
touched by its horrors, has ulready let erosion of the prohibitive tariff policy, scienliests of the United States weathin the advance
of the temperance er bureau, who point to tho topogits infant death rate creep up."
raphy of our country in explanation.
Juvenile delinquency, petty crimo movement, in the great party split of Tornadoes
occur in the Missisaipp Valamong children, has increased 34 per 1912, and in scores of legislative enact ley, anywhere from the Gulf of Mexcent during our one year of war, Miss ments for esocial equality and uplift. ico to tho Canadian line. No portion
Vittum asserts, and proves by state Socialism was growing, though unnt- - of this area is more apt to suffer than
tached to party organization, uniden-- j another, the experts assert. This vnl
and national statistics.
In fhe same newspaper which re- tifled, unhonored and unsung. The ley opens to the warm vaters ol the
gulf on the south and is ;losed in on
ports Miss Vittum's address to club folks hail gone to thinking and doing the west by tho high wall of the
wome n there is a notice that a certain more for the common good. War made Rocky mountains. Warm, irioiatura la
in- - Mien winds from the gulf move north- day nursery has doubled its daily at- tile sentiment bloom over-nigtendance during the last six months .'toad of awaiting its allotted time. All wan' in the spring and cany jammer
and
It is badly in need of funds. The in- our war commandeering is socialism and encounter the cold north
northwest winds that rweep riDwn the
crease in uatronage is due to the large without socialistic propagandizing.
east wall of the Rockies. When the
number of mothers who have gone
Really, it is not the socialists who opposing currents meet there Is someinto industry and must leave their convene and adopt
reso- times formed one of thosv rapidly reclouds so
lutions of whom big business fellows, volving, funnel-shape- d
children during the day.
tie of life and property.
To aid the nursey a group of socie- like Sherman, are afraid, but the soTornadoes
travel
southwest to
ty women have planned a benefit cialists of the war management who northeast, and, in addition to their
bridge party at a fashionable hotel. are showing how socialism performs terrific whirling movement, whi.'h i.t
too great to 'lo measured, haw? a forThey were rewarded by having theii in a national emergency.
names printed in full. The mothers
Our Kmergency Fleet corporation ward velocity of from titty to nixty,
i.iay be
who went Into war work, to "release a has just commandeered 500 houses in miles an hour. Their pa'li
from a few hundred yards to a mile in
man for service," were rewarded with Philadelphia to be used as homes for wmtn.
a pay envelope not quite fat enough llt g Island shipyard workers. It may
The word ' tornado," nt first spelled
to support the nursery where their ba- be socialistic but It is good war busi- "ternade," probably was derived f'O'll
bies enjoyed substitute mothering.
ness. It makes a lovely provocation the Spanish tronada, which means
"Tornado." may have
A society in whicli these two facts-ar- for senators of Sherman's breed to thunderstorm.
out of an attempt to combine
piown
true at the same period isn't so throw another fit.
this word with the Spanish wora tor-- i
very different from a volcano interar, meaning "to turn," thus making
esting but dangerous.
Von Capellc says this is going to be it descriptive of a storm thnt turnedt
Ladies and romance will do for a a long war. It Is if the German navy or twisted.
world at peace 1918 wants women has its way about It.
(Guy Emerson, in r.eslic's.)
and work.
Let us hold our heads up. i.et li!
speak of the war as our iwn personal
slAUK THAT SXAKK!
I.et t;s put out out
MOW WOltl.DS 1 OK OLD.
responsibility.
nbl
From along about the time that flags. Let us In all ways that ofre Tho
Said Herbert Spencer: Give me a Adam and Kvo moved out of the Gar- inconsistent with the needs
keep our lights burning
new form of energy and I will make den of Eden, human beings have held government
and our music playing. v I"t us no!
a grudge against tho snake.
you a new world."
be ashamed to bo seen with a mll
When Adam went forth, clad in fig
They have sought to make this a on our faces. Let us avo in kU possible ways, not gloomily, but proudly
leaves, to "earn his bread in the sweat snakeless world, and have not succeedpeople
of his brow," he represented a new ed, excepting in Ireland. Because and cheerfully as befita a Kieat
who aro saving money to savs human
form of energy, manual labor, and they have not succeeded, we may give life. While
before
firmP
keeping
certainly was the beginnings of the thanks. We need snakes, more, ap- us the deep purposes for which wc
this
have
war, let us i.,ake ui.
entered,
new
of
a
world. The Lord parently, than we have, for snakes arc
making
had tempered his judgment with mer- en invaluable asset as rodent destroy- our minds that It cannot bo von by
solemn plodding. Let us reali"e thai
,
cy, for hard work not only alleviate? ers.
it requires the generation of that groat
human sorrow but is aim the levei
seventeen
of the 111 varieties mass enthusiasm, that deep consum"Only
that uplifts mankind. After complet- of Kiiukcs in America ure poisonous," ing fire of ambition and achievement
ing his easy and pleasant task of nam- writes Glayne K. Norton in American which has characterl.ed the Ametvoan
In all their strusnles in the
ing the animals, birds and other crea- Forestry. "None," he asserts, "will at- people Let
us realize that enthusiasn
past.
in
mowas
Ada
threatened
with
tions,
tack a human being except in
and war aro not inconsistent terms.
notonous Idleness and it is likely that
t
All of them destroy rodents Let Us go Into our battles 'le-he would have revolted against the thut injure crops. and carry communi- home with a cheer on or.? lips mid
with our flags flying, just ns tmr hoya
everlasting monotony, sooner or later, cable diseases.".
in France go over the top onto the
even if Eve hadn't been there promptThe United States department of ag- battle-fields
of Liberty.
riculture places our annual crop loss
ly with the apple.
After this first form of energy, due to rodents at over half a billion
Tire Ert.V OF TIIF. SQf AUR
manual labor, came to make a new dollars, or something like $5 a por-soDKAfj.
("Jasper.")
.
world, there came the discovery ol
American
The
public wants fair
vheels. Tho discoverer of round
Just how many more snakes we need
for everybody, great and small,
wheels is, perhaps; lost In the begin- in America to save this $500,000,000 play
for capital and for labor, for the big
nings of history, but he certainly gave of food no one claims to know, but it and the little busniess man. Even
a new form of energy, which enabled may be a good Idea for snake hnters the
muehraking- - magamen to travel and to move heavy ma- to permit tho wiggling reptiles a longer zines and tiewspapers are finding this
and changing their tune. The
terial, thus startingjhe making of a leaso of life- a reprieve, you might out,
no longer has a peep Into
muckraking
r.ew world.
say, until all the rodents arc gone.
tho hitherto muckraking magaainos,
Much later came steam, and with it
Then, on with the 'snake slaughter! ana one which hud Its knife out tot

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
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I!ig Business not so long ago now
echoes what I have said for ten years
and does it in these words: "Our antitrust laws, In the spirit in which they
were framed and have been administered ,are going tV the scrap heap,
however loath professional
politics
may bo to give up its favorite occupation of
Another good friend among the
the bad
publications,
.abandoning
company with which it formerly associated, is Equally vehement in denouncing t lie buster and smashers of
business. And last, but by no means
least, that eminent champion of the
militant kind of American patriotism
In which I believe has come to the
conclusion that the busting business
He says the
has been overdone.
Sherman law at frst did good., "but
for the last ten years it has done serious mischief, far more mischief than
it has done good. It is foolish to obbusiness."
ject, to large-scal- e

( Hy

on Public
Committee
nuiCon.)

Infor-- .'

ancient times
granted that con-- 1
quered peoples might lie either killed,
tortured or held as slnves; that their
property would be taken and thatj
their lands would be devastated. "Vac'
viciis! woe to the conquered!" For
two centuries or more there has been
a steady advance in introducing ideas
of humanity and especially in confln- ing the evils of warfare to the com

i

batants.
The ideal seemed to- havrf
become so thoroughly established as
a part of international law that the
powers at The Hague thought it suf-- j
ficient merely to state the general
principles in Article XLA'I of the reg-ulations: "Family honors and rights
the lives of persons and private prop- erty, as well as religious convictions
and practice, must be respected. Pri- vate property can not be confiscated.'
Germany, in common with the other
powers, solemnly pledged her faith to
keen this article, but her military
leaders had no intention of doing so
They had been trained in the idea'.
voiced by' General
von Hartmann
forty years ago: "Terrorism is seen
to be a relatively gentle procedure,
useful to keep tho masses of the peoThis had
ple in a state of obedience."
been l;ismarck's policy, too. Accord
to
.Moritz
Misch, Bismarck s
ing
biographer. Hismarek, exasperated by
the French resistance, which was still
continuing in January, 1871, said:
"If in the territory which we oivupy
wo cannot supply everything for our
troops, from time to time vie shall
send ilyiiur column into the localities
Vk'c shall
which arc recalcitrant.
sliool. bang and burn. After that has
lianpeiicil u few limes tlu- Inliabilant-uil- l
finally come to their senses."
-

1

n nr

McJcnes
five-doll-

suit."

UKMARKAiu.r-:-

.

"This morning I found a
in my last summerM

bill

,.
McSnMth
"Is that so! 1 thought
were
married."
you
Till: WAY TO, VICTORY.

PETITION"

REJECTS

WATCH TIIOSK nUAKKS.
The brakes are next in importance
to tho steering gear in the matter of
safety.
Try the brakes every time
you take out your car. Speed, up and
the
foot
brakes and then try the
try
emergency brake. Note If car stops
Note if
Within the' usaial distance.
the car has a tendency to swing to
ono side, showing thnt one wheel is
dragging and the other wheel'is turning freely. Occasionally have someone watch the rear wheels to see if
they both turn. If one turns and the
other drags, the tread of the tire will
be worn off in spots and the result
will be dangerous because the tight
wheel may soiiietimcs.be on slippery
ground, unable to hold, but the loose
wheel turns on good ground and so
cannot stop the ear.
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St. Paul, Minn., April 23.
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Is Put lo Flight.

An Atlantic Port, April 29.

A large
French
liner which arrived here today was unsuccessfully
attacked by a submarine when two
days out from a French port. The
torpedo passed nstern ami the merchantman gave battle. Cruisers convoying the .liner Joined in the fight
and the
of
fM with several
the warshim lu pursuit.
traus-Atlantl- o

ft

"The Bank of Personal Service"

V

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
'

TO THE JOURNAL

Tobacco Fund
How Our Soldier Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!
By special arrangement The Journal guarantees to deliver,
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollars
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers In
France and on the way to France.
The packages
of tobacco) are put up U attractive
patriotic packages. In every package we put a return postal card
with your name and' address so that you will get, word back Irom
the battlefields from as many soldiers as you subscribe 25 cent

E
We honestly believe
will cure any case of
LEczema or ottier skin disease.
Come in and let us tell vou

TOBACCO IS MIGHTY SCARCE

Near the Trenches.
FROM IRVIX COBB'S "PATHS OF GLORT"

Alvarado Pharmacy, Albupemue, N. M.
free. Adilm frnaalene. Box E,
nniplea
-

'

"As I recall now, we had come through the
of the school
house to where the automobile stood when a puffgate
of wind
to us from the left, which meant from across the battlefront blowing
brought
to our noees a certain Bmell which we already knew full well.
" 'You get it, I see,' said the German officer, who stood
alongside of me. 'It cpmes from three miles off, but you can get It
five
miles when the wind Is strong' and he waved his left arm toward
It as though the scent had been a visible thing. "That
why
explains
tobacco Is so scarce with us along the staff back yonder In Laon.
"All the tobacco which can be spared is sent to the men In the
front trenches. As long as they smoke
and keep on smoking they
can stand that."

No Matter How Small the Amount

Send It in.

Our boys are going to need tobacco In
quantities. Fill out
the coupon now Today is None Too Soon great
and make it generous!
Bring it, or mail It, to The Journal Office.

THE JOURNAL, ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

1 Popular ctswrttM having retail value ot He,
I Fopular plpa tobacoo bavins retail valua of Its.
So pkg--. No. 1 Popular clsaratt tobacoo bavins retail valua of ,'
Xo pkr. No. L Popular plus ebewiof
tobacco bavins retail valua
Wo.

Ho pkg. No.

CRAN-OLEN-

about It. ITse one Jar of Crano-len- e
Ointment; if dissatisfied with
results your money will be refunded. In lars, 25c, SI and J2.B0.

th

pieces.

Pk.

Ko

f)lriil. Knn.

'Wi-V.-

The Citizens Bank of Albuquerque

(50o-wor-

Canadians Iteaeli pjiigland.
Ottawa, April 29. Safe arrival of
2. Son Canadian troops in England is
announced
through the chief press
censor officers. 'They include infantry
drafts front British Columbia, Ontario,
Nova Scotia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Quebec, field artillery from VanTUK IMvlXI) VOICK.
Ontario unci Toronto
A political!) who was running for couver, Iondon,
forestry,
cavalry,
railway and water
to
while
it
worth
congress, thought
details, airplane pilots nnd
make mention of his humble, origin transport
Serbian draft.
and early struggles.
"I got my start in life hy serving in
Archbishop Is Stricken.
a grocery at threo dollars a w.eek,
Oueliec. April 29. Cardinal Begin,
and yet I have managed to save," he
archiblshop of Quebec since 1898 was
announced.
Whereupon, a voice from the audi- stricken with hemorrhage today. His
condition is considered nlnrmnlg beence queried:
"Was that before the invention of cause of his advanced age. Cardinal
cash registers?"
Begin is "8 years of age. He was
elevated to his present title in 1914.
t
.fTST Till: SAME TO HIM.
T.yceum Courses Taxable.
Entering a saloon of rather suspicWashington, April 29. Federal deious reputation tho man approached
crees holding that Lyceum courses are
the bar.
under tho war revenue act
; "Give me a
drink of squirrel Whis- taxable'
were in effect sustained today by the
man
the
key,"
gurgled.
supreme) court, Which refused to reHaven't got any squirrel whiskey," view
proceedings brought by the govthe bartender declared. "I can give ernment
against the Hedpath lyceum
you cur special brand Old Hawk-ins- .'
bureau.
"Well, go ahead," was the answer.
'Td Just as soon fly as climb."

j

Journal Want Ads bring results.

j

A.

of

No.

-

In accordance with your' offer! to aena popular branda of tobacoo and
elsarettea to our aoldlera la Europe la unite of I0o packages, eaca tor o,

t

eneloM

8 treat Address

aty

and

....
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Tour Name

State
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Ban on Socialist Parade.
Cleveland. O., April 29. Cleveland
socialists will not be permitted to hold
their annual parade May 1. according
to instructions to the police department today by Safety Director Sprosty,
who fears the formation at this time
might incite a riot.

This Hank offers its services to the public for the
purchase of the Third Liberty Loan Bonds and will assist you in any way in the purchase of the same. We
want every man, woman and child in this community
to have a Bond and have arranged to carry you for small
payments in case you do not feel able to subscribe for a
Bond on the Government payment plan Come in and
talk with us.

WIRE

Julius

Schinahl, secretary of state, announced today that he would not accept the
nominating petition of J. O. Bcntall,
socialist cantlidate for governor, unless instructed by court order to do so.
Hentall recently was convicted of
making seditious utterances and was
sentenced to five years atLeaven-worth- .

WIIKV SHKSTOrS.
Tragedian "When does a woman!
j
Stop telling her ago?"
Comedian "When her age begins
to tell on her."

Fri-di-

Buy Liberty Bonds -

it was taken for

An Englishman recently visited, the
heme of a wealthy westerner whose
hobby was a wonderful arrangement
of bathing, shower and plunge facilities.
The westerner went so far as
to provide beautiful music while ho
was taking his plunge or shower. The
Knglishman being invited to enjoy the
baths, partook, and was asked the fol-- !
lowing morning hnfwrhe liked it.
"Your baths aro wonderful," he
exclaimed, ybut I don't think much of
that music box.
"Why not '.'"
"Why. the silly thing played 'God
Save the King' he whole blessed time,
so I had to bathe standing."

Court Will Rocom.
su29. The
Washington, April
preme court nnnounced
today that
arguments for the term will close
and that next Monday the court
win recess two weeks for the preparation of opinions. Another recess for
two weeks will be taken May 20.
opinions Will be rendered on June 3
and July 10, the last for the term.

sooner the irresistable might of this great
is organized and put into full action, the
sooner the war will end. Every dollar invested in
Government securities works to shorten the war, to save
the lives of American soldiers and sailors.

In the wars waged in

hi: imox'T liki: it.

blood-purifyi-

THE

'Shoot, Hang, Barn,'
Bismarck's Program

trust-busting- ."

t,

the War

j

ln

ful success everywhere.
It is Relieving rheumatism, expelling
humors, restoring lost appetite, giving,
the glow of health to the cheeks,
making faces bright and complexions
clear, and literally giving worn-ounew ambition
brain fagged people
and the strength of iron.
T'Jnr it combines that most useful of
all metals iron in a course of medicine that is peculiarly effective.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is made from
an unsurpassed formula of
remeand stomach-tonin- g
dies, and I'eptiron from pepsin, Iron,
nux and other blood and stomach
tonics that physicians prescribe.
In cases where n cathartic is needed, Hood's Sarsaparilla and Reptiron
are very effectively supplemented by
Hood's
biliousness,
Vills, relieving
constipation and all liver ills.

Shorten

"l

.

-
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Washington,-

j-jtc-

1

BILL;

10 HOUSE

...

NAME,"

r

Regularly This Spring Hood's
licfore Meals I'eptiron After,
This combination is having wonderSarsa-paril-

Today, scientific tlmugnl is focused
on "garaltil," the greatest fake or the
greatest discovery of form of energy
since Adam first put his hand to tools
of labor. The claim for- "garabed" iu
that it is energy without the use of
fuel or labor perpetual motion, pliu
limitless power. There is probably a
scrap heap mountain high of perpetual motion machines but Garabed
who would now make us a
new world, has convinced some of the
brainiest people in the country of the
superlative merit of his discovery,
and congress has seriously accepted
his proposal to demonstrate thut he
lias what he claims.
I'nlimited energy, without use ol
fuel or labor, would surely make a
new world, by being devoted to beating the Hun, if in no other respect.
Hut what about its effect upon the,
morale of the world? What of the effect upon the physical make-o- n
ol
mankind'.' It is true trfftt the hard la-- I
bor in this life is not equally divided;!
If "garabed" produced an equable dis-- J
tribution of hardship, it might be anj
unqualified blessing. l!ut suppose that,
by abolishing work, it produced a race
of loafers. If, ly reason of this unlimited, free energy, men do no walking,
building, housing, clothing and producing of foods from t lie earth, men's
Physical necessities will, in time, con- iiuivi) ei it jicuu anti a nit ol a
stomach sufficient to keep tho head
working, for it is certain that the parts
of us not necessary to us become atrophied and finally disappear.
S'ay, when you set to dreaming on
the possibilities of this "garabedded"
new worm, u really seems wise to
have a Rockefeller,
or somebody
equally as good, coiner the "garabed,"
early and plenty, doesn't it?"
A

TAKE YOUR MEDICINES
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$1.13

l.L'.i.

Alive, lower, 29c.

Fowls

Kansas
Crpuiiiory,

KXr:

omls,

City, April 29. flutter
40 lie:- firsts, 39 lie; Btcnni'UinK,

Kkk Firsts,

JOUfVNAL

SPSCIAL

LKASEO

lie.

ISc

liroikis,

New York, April 29. Mercaniitilo
paper, four and six months, fi per
per
cent; sterlinR 60 day bills; 4.72
cent; commercial BO day bills, on
banks. 4.72 per cent; commercial tu
per cent; demand.
day bills, 4.71
per
4.75 Vi per cent; cables, 4.70
cent.

Bar silver, 99 c.
Mexican dollars, 77o.
Government bonds, irregular.
Hailroad bonds, easy.

WlNC

New York, April 29. The spasd
modic activity of pools in
specialties saved today's stock market
from absolute inertia. Trading. in the
usual leaders was of the most slondcf
proportions, rails being relegated bul-to
the background. Overnight war
letins and those received during the
day were In themselves sufficient to
restrain speculative ardor and domes
tic advices offered
only partial

1

...,.

Ciii

1

.

.

.

GD

,

.

Northern
Pennsylvania
Pay Consolidated Copper
Reading
Republic Iron & .Steel
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway

Texas Company
Union Pacific
U. S. Industrial Alcohol.
United States Steel
Utah Copper

44 H

A Word of Coullon.
When n child has whooping cough
never give any preparation containing
the cough,
81
opinm or codeine to allay much
more
20li as when vou do there Is
in
of
pneumonia.
it
resulting
144
danger
Chamberlain's Cough Remedyno can be
117
123
depended upon; U contains . opium
94 74 or other narcmin.
24
80
80

li

78Vi

t'iiiCA. noAP.n or trade.
avChicago, April 29. Corn Prices to
owing
eraged much higher todayattitude
of
clearer knowledge of thein
regard to
the food administration
hedging sales. The market,andhowever,
closed
failed- - to hold advances,
unsettled at the same as Saturday s
n up. with May
finish to
Oats
to $1.49.
and July $1.49
lost Tic to 2V4c net and provisions

EEOAIi NOTICE.
NOTICh.

mm.

"

i

United States
Department of the Interior,
;' ''
"
Land Office.
on
the JJ a
that
la
hereby given
Notice
of March. A. D. 19U. the Santa Fe Pacific
made
application at thi
Railroad Company,
Fe. New
United States Land Office atact-o-Santa
f
April 2Sth
Mexico, to select under the
the following- - describee
1904. - CSS Stat. K6
t:
Lots Two (2), Three (J). an
land,
Four (4), of Section Twenty (20), T. 13 41N,
M
N. M. P. M., contalnlns;
R. 1 tv,
aciies.' in lieu of Lot S, Sec. 13, T 15 N., H,
W . N. M. P. M.
'sharp upturns at the outset In the
inThe purpose of this notice Is to allow a"
corn market promptly showed the
the land adversely, or defluence of a fresh statementwould fall personsto claiming
show It to be mineral In character
siring
what kind of transactions
loopportunity to file objection to auch
under the ban of the development an
cation or selection with the local officers
reassuring
w
Is
land
The
In which the
floes not for the land district
was that the government
at the land office aforesaid,
situate,
handlers
on
grain
and to establlrh their interest thoreln, or
make it obligatory
holdings. , Unfavorable lite mineral character thereof.
to
hedge
market
lift
to
Tended
the
FRANCISCO DELOADO,.
also
weather
Register.
with a break in the
Uut

Ei

dnn

h

sympathy
and to
value of oats led to realizing setback
consequent pronounced
fXvorPablfcrS-oconditions together
call
with slowness of eastern shipping
made the oats market collapse.carried
Sril.n pressure on pork
had
down all provisions. The market
no aggressive support.
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
April 29 Putter-Hi- ghChicago.
waa in pi v.i a lit in rz
Receipts 32,823
'Eggs
Steady.
ordinary
FifstB. .
case.
Infirsts! SI ',4 32c; at mark, cases
'
Vic.
cluded. SI
84 cars.
Potatoes Lower. Receipts
ana Mlchisnn,
jVjscotisin, Miinnesota
p

--

323e:

n.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'
8. Land
of the Interior,
Department
Office at Santa Fe, March S7, 19U. Mon-toy- a.
Notlca Is hereby given that Nestor
of Jemes. New Mexico, who, on April
made homestesd No. 1SM3, for
24, 1913,
southwest quarter, section a. township 1 N.,
N. M. P. meridian, has filed
3
W..
range
notlca oflntentlon to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Linus L. Shields. V. S. commissioner, at Jemes Springs, N. ti., on th'
and day of May, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses: ' Dlonlcto,
a on sales, of Casa Balasar, N. ii.: Petronlllo
Montoya, of Cabeion, N. M. i Antonio Jose
Montano. of Casa Balasar, N. 11.; Clements
Cessna, of Oa!mon, N. M.
PELHADO.
FHANCIHPO

'
'

.RejlHeft

glassed-i-

shade.
Avenue,

buys. AlvnrttUii Hotel.
P h omT"4 .
WA N T E 1VJ ii VTd m ker.
WAXTKUA jii'Cdiid cu.'k. IMesbylti'iuu
nt

Meat Markft.
VVANTK1)

culior

I''lirilasii"Kiia

at tin Hilllana
repair nun,

Ap-

LIBERTY

Rooms.

FOR RENT
BUY

A

'

Dwellings.

ATTOENKTSi

LIHKI'.TY
II

BOND

BO VS.

niimcrn hi. use. Il.i N'irtll
ItlONT
SrvenlH.
iurnlnhed buna- nKXTHveir-riKOlt
low In fourth ward, llatli. pleclrlo IlKhti.
Iiardwond floors, trees. I'hnu K2.
b'TiVrTVor
one year,
fTTli irriSfir-l- ll
Willi
lvplnc porch,
dwelling
Fnuilh Ward; ?I0.01 per month. J. D. Kole-he- r.
West Central. Phone 410.

Soulli.

lorn. r; Itli wiinl; I.eoiititUI
!..tilc

Price

yul. k
A

fine
',

t'Vet'pret

ll

MS.

X'illUO

Ir

V.111"1.

ST"".

me

DENTTUTi
UK. J.

end; former price

tjllkii

ctirner: 6 blocks from
post office and business section.
Value $900.00. Quick Sale $000.00.

a.

HKNT-Hoo- ms
athi
oi weeg;
da
stearn treat; no sick: over Oilrten Itulo store
(Oil HENT Model n furnlsTicd rooms; no
sick: running water. MVi West I'entral.
URAND CENTHAL UTBI Rooms by day,week or month; steam beat and bath; reaa.tnabla rates.
KENT Nicely furnished t' oiiip. I'lcas- f Oil
ant location, clo.w In, no sick, no children.
Klir,
West fruit.
Pliono 1S44-FOR KENT Furnished rooms, houselweplng
apartments, new modern house; no sick;
houie. furnished. 215 N. Seventh.
also
FOR RENT Nicely furnished outsido rooms
by tiro week or month; also furnished room
for liuht housekeeping. Elms Hotel, corner
first and Tljeras.
whose husliaiid travels.
FOR HE.NT--I.nilwill rent front room, adjoining bath, close
In. to lady only, employed lady preferred, for
company in house ut night, fdl North fifth
l'holie 22H0.

mre,

,.J,..

j

SALEHquses.

.,..,....

KKlt
Dental

t:ovp

K.

Rooms

Lund on the 4lh St. Itond Is hard to get,
but r e have about U acres at I.OO per
acre.

rtMstial
Mellnl

PHYSICIANS

AVTb

BnJKIas

BlTBOKOW

MAItGAItKT . CAUTlVIUCnT
Limited to Homen a and Children's IHsrnsp
1131 e! Central 1'hone i;i, Albuquerqn. N.
St MAM.BS
pks. TUIJ. Limited
to Rys
Praties
'. Raaa
THKOAT
Office Hoars- - lo to 11; I t I
Bute National. Bank Bull41tnir
OH.

I'rartir

B. EELEIEK

J.
4UK

Phone

Central

West

410

LINOLEUMS, FURNITUIIH. ETC.
Now mid SM.'oii(l Hand
We want to buy what you have
to sell

Ri:
star118rrnxiTi
West Gold

W.

-COKKH.
Practice Limited to CMIdren.
1
Office-Roo- ms
and t, Wriftrt Bld.
Fourth and Oold.
f
Hours 3 D.vm. to 6 p. m.
arts.
Offlca
Phone MU
Residence Phone

co.

till.

SARAH

UR.

I'lA I..

,

(1IIOUT.

Osleopnthle Physlelse.
Woolworth Building.
Honrs 10 fo 6. Suite
Residence Phone U.
Office PhonalS40.

fOlt

ls

.

ffargeaa
!
I t, Barnett Building
Appointments Made bf Mall

Room

A Good Line of
RANC.KS,
RUGS, SHADES.

7.

SE

hell.

OlIU BOYS.

lioune.
HKNT One funil.siiuo i..ur
ply Qlllckrl Auto Co.
foil
Went Oold.
4oH Honlll Seventh. Apply ut '.'1
WANTRD-- A
K''d milker. llczomek's Uairs
North fourlh.
HigliliimlN.
ver l.'i yVui-- oM to work
WANTED
house.
In ldu.e fthlnln
parlor. :'U Wi'st Central. foil HUNT KurnKlied
nd
ipilre IIV1 South Edith.
WANTED Woman cook,
carpenter!
model n
Desirable
laborer. Employment Agency, 110 South foil HE NT
l'hijneI13-J- .
Third. Phone 354.
fiunlshed cottuge
house furnished with
WANTED Laborers and teamstere at ad- FOrt RENT Two-roo72
East
vanced wages. Santa Fa Gold .4 Copper
sleeping porches; $11 pfr inontli.
Mlnlnir Co., San Pedro. N. M.
Santa Ke.
flve rooin frame liouse,
foil IIKNT Model nitaruKe
or stable. Apply
sleeping porclun.
WANTED Vouiilt man. neat and agnresslve 622 East Marquette. 1'hvne 74a.
South.
and of tfood habtm for salesman position. POll iiENT Furnished 3 room house and
UENT-T- wu
rooms furnished for houae-- .
21.
(live ajje and references. A. M. l.abry, Santa
enlnir uorcli ueiii- cur.
Large chlcK- - FOR
keeping; no sek. 417 West Silver.
Kff, A. M.
i n HlliKe and houses. Phone (W', Dr. King.
KT5NT
Large, ciran furnished rooms.
furnished bung.Lio,. a FOR
FoiUKXt
Cull evenings. 4oQ South Kevanth.
I
ins lind 2 large sleeping porch, s. PI Ice
lVnuilc.
HIT Eaat Centrul. Inquire 1123 East
tCi.im.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, close In;
no sick. 7o3 West Silver.
WANTJiD-- W
'man for general
help. 211 Central..
South High.
llbNT Furnished looms, 41 West SilFOR
General..
ver; no sick, no children.
WA.N'TED-O- Irl
fur, general housework.
house. FOR UEXT- - Tivo nicely furnished
furnished
in
North Walter.
foil "hunt-fivc-roufor hotisek eping. 621 West Silver.
l'holle Hli'l-Ap- WANTED Experienced aaleswomen.
'
FOR KENT Nb ly furiiished front
FOR RENT Modem houses ii and
ply at The Economist,
11.
an
McMllllon.
west
Some furnished. W.
prliale eiitrunc ,V4! South Third.
WANTED tlirl for general housework. ApGold.
KfciN'i'
FurrisTieflf
.oif.,.,4ia eoougn
t'oit
ply 306 West lloma.
i
roome;
for two; five windows; smaller
WANTED Woman 10 help In kitchen and
M South Third.
'
CHANCES
housekeeping.
NESS
Coal.
BUSI
East
waalr dishes. Apply
fuinlslied for
FOR
WANTEI (llrl to nsslst In housekeeping for FOR SAIJi Ilooinmg hoiiso X: rooms; modwith sleeping
porch and
' '
family of three. 3:'l S. uth Walter.
ern; close In. . Phone W3.
bath.
J'honc I"ll, 6'li
kltchrnclle.
J'rhute
'
WOMAN For general housework;, nu auoa- - FOR PALE F.Igirfroom boarding and roomWest Iron.
elope in. Apply 612 North Secing house, 1.M-Jwith
l'"i oil
nartinetit
.
girl for housework: ond. Phone
WANTEDCompetent
both and sleeping porch nicely furnished
good wages. l.Vij East Silver, P.hone 2131-for housekeeping, modern and dosirablo loFOlt T SALE Rooming house, good business,
busiWA.TE1 Woman for general housework;
cation, tils West Coal.
good location, en account of other
ttmall fumily; llio per month. Phono ll'.ik;. ness must sell. Phone IIW.
store.
lerchandlso
nil
Highlands.
WANTED Girl for general housework and FDH RENT
rare of baby; only experienced need apply.
goof location; goou FOR RENT -- Furnished looms.
slock about
218 South
Phone
314 West Marquette.
proposition foi rich! party.
Waller. Phone Ott.
WANTED Experienced glvl or woman for WANTED Let your money work lor you FOR RENT Furnished looms.'
jjast Ctn- West
I2.no month. , Phone 1W9-J- .
general' housework; referonces, 7and your country. High rata of Interett is
tral
,
Copper. Phone 114.
paid on every Liberty Bond and the beat j FOR RENT Room furnished for housekeepTELEGRAPH Y Stenography,
bookkeeping. security.
410
Edith.
South
ing: sleeping porch.
FOR SALE tilt TRADE Good business
Board, room, tutlon may be earned. CataOR RENT fwii furnished rooms and sieep"
log free. Mackay Business College, Los Anproperty located In the beat business
2JI South
tng
perfererd.
in
towns
porch, gentlemen
geles.
part of one of best county seat
1072.
southern Oklahoma. On account of my Waller. Phone
WANTEli Au experienced woman for cookof business, land or FOIW RENT-- 2 modern housekeeping rooms
ing and Reni.rul housework In family of health want some kind
M. L. Jordan,
Mexico.
upstairs In prlvp le f home; no sick. Very
two; good wanes and home for right party. property in New
M.
reasonable. Phone ll.M .08 North Arno.
N.
Wiire to Mrs. W. J. Mills. 11U3 Seventh Carlsbad,
Yesas. N. M.
Street. East
FOR SALE Autornobileg.
FOlt RENT Nicely f iirnlslted housekeeping
Phone 17
rooms, refisonahle.
FOR
FOiTSATEoTdoiirlng car. ' 14 South
VOlt HAhK Huusfholil fumKtire, fncludinff
Arno.
bg bus burner, rugs, davenport, desk, FOti SAIjK Ford runabout.- - oeiiiau-Ay- i
hp w in it machine, dreaSfr. 919 Forester.
Supply Co.
BUY A LIBICRT?
BOND
C.ood
Bulek
FOR MALE isl
AND
Phone VH-J- .
condition.
BACK.OUK BOYS.
FOR SALE Ford touring car;, cash or
lvne Vi.
WANTED Rag rug weaving.
FOlt RENT Frjnt rooTn with porch, board,
Ilarton Keller. Phone KD'-'-nrlvste fsmtlv. &''t South Itlah.
VVANTKD To hue a tent house or small
Saxon roadster In good ,
,iR!,-Tvlp-.
Shack which can be easily moved, P. O. FOR SALE-Clie- ap,
m .nd
- -- ,..-.
condition. Rio Grande Industrial School.
Dos a, City.
nA.
WANTED 40. two sacks, by the Southwestern Foil BALE, CHEAP Ford truck." new; call FOR RENT Deslrsble rooms, with sleeping
at North Fifth and McKlnley. Charles
Junk Co.. at once. . Will pay 1 to 7 cents
tablo
porch, hot and cold water, first-clas- s
Passmore, phone Ui36.
each. Phone 819.
board. Casa de Orn, 613 West Oold.
sue BtiADY NOOKL rancn offers
WANTED By lady, nicely furnished room, FOR BALE 10H Ford tourlnsj car, over
exueiiuia room
with housekeeping privilege.. N sick. X
tires; shock absorbers; engine id A-- l
and board. Just the place to get strong.
703 South
.
;
free transnortatlon.
t.. Journal office.
For rates phpns 2429F-JIIgh."
Model"!, Oldsmo' Accommodations now available. Mrs. H. B.
furnffR SALff" OR "TRADEoverhauled,
WANTED To rent three or four-rooThomas.
good conbila ear, completely,
ished house with yard and buildings su! ta:
on
; t
smal) home. Phone 2244. MRS W. H. KEEIi. owing to the sale of the
dition;, or trade
ttle for chickens. K.t care Journal..Lorkhart ranch, has opened a new resort
liuiH KMT" CAS It' PR ICM P AID' trTTjUNel
-for heslthseekers at 824 East Coal avenue,
SOUTHWESTERN ;DNI CO.,
BT TH
WANTED
where she Is fully prepared to oar tor them
114 WEST LEAD.
PHONB ill. WB ALSO
as In the oast Phone 1M2-'
WANTED Outdoor work by man of 34, Ad-- v
pUT OLD AUTOB.
'care ;l!eneral Demen's And boys7
dress Oscar Cassman,
WANTED Second-ban- d
" 11 ' :" '
clothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks livery, i
FOR REN1-- Store.
and suit 'cases. Call 619. CMoago Second- WANTED Why do the banns buy so many
17
o
First.
T
South
hand store,
Because It la both patriFOR RENT Store or office with living
Liberty Bonds
Good clean location hetween
y- spartraents.
WANTED Companion for young married ot la and profitable.'
or
Flks and Commerce clubs. Phone 127-woman
nights; will furnish room In WANTED Expel lanced motion picture ma805Addreae
exchange.:" References. Sd . sick.
chine nnerator wants position. No objection
'
nnm ."Orant uilrtlng.,cltr.- . '
Journal.-.to loavlng town. M. J..
B'f. 1AJU1M
JUNK CO., VX Bouth
WANTED
Boarders. r
POSITION - WANTED ty young man as
171 ' We bny rasa, bottles, sacks.
bookkeeper full or pert tlmi city refer- - BOARD and tent cottages ror gentlemen
Iron, metals of all descriptions. We wretk ences. Addreel J. B. ar Jtarnat.
'
aid machinery; ' a In buy old furniture,
health eeekers six miles north of Santa
etothtn
and snoea. ,.
Fe. N. M. Address boxSs. Santa Fe. N. M.
mae-kcubK
rVANTKO careful
'
MONEY TO LOAN.
finismng by
Twlca dally ssr:ce.
ter photographers.
FORRENT--MisceUaneous.
MolEYToOOAh
Send
Remember, satisfaction
guaranted.
"o- -i Phone 77.
your finishing to a reliable, established firm. , X17 West jBnld, City Kealty
to Jemea Springs; cheap
HORSES
Rigs
an(
Hanna tk Banna, master photographers.
rales. S. Garcia, 19)2 North Arno.
"
tientle
FOR
driving horse, and bugFOR RENT
WANTED Rooms.
gy, U K) fur 8 hours. Phone lf.'JI-FOR 6ALB Nice, home, - furnished and a
12,00 per
WANTED Furnished rooms for housekeepgood paying business. H00O," half cash. FOR R ENT Firstclasa pasture,
month. Dulde's Ranch, fuur mllea south
ing. Close In. Address R. B. P, cars JournHongs low. Journal offloof town. Phone
al
FOlt SALE A rine little home in highlands,
OouU rooming house near Cenf
WANTED Three unfurnished
rtMims,
glassed in sleeping porch. 11,100. Terms If Folt RENT
Co.,
small house, in the lowlands, rent reasonatral end First, J7 rwmis. Thnxt'iJI
wanted. 1. V. Koleher, iol Central. Phone
aUlrU 81ld..&W, v
ble. .No fik, AiiOxeM J., fio m.
v
t.ora
....
,
,

J;

7.', I'l

U. tT and

Room

Siio I'rice

c.uticlv

ai;o.

Attormey

11,
Cromwell wUUM
Thone U7I
itTi)ls.k'
KIIKS.1
Attnrnere at
Suit I. Law l.lbrerr BalUIn

cor. I'd; very close In. Owner rei..i' for I lus corner u short nine

r.'M't

fused

AND

WANTED Stand up and be counted as luu
per cent American citizens by buying- Liberty Bonds.
Kui: ItKXT 1 housekeeiiliiK rooms with private Imtil. HIS North fourth.
Two rooms lornlshed or unfurfoil It EXTIn town.
nished,,
Inquire i:UKI North Scoiid.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

BOND

North

foil

11(11

A

BACK

North.

Male.

BUY

.

BACK Of

hacic' ouh hoys.

WANTKIV-Me-

n

FOR RENT

modern
bungalow,
slecrlng porch, plenty of
Inquire 715 West Tijcras

AM)

AND

ANTED

.tor keht

Five-roo-

HELP WANTED
'BUYALfBEltf BOND

U

Six-roo-

I

JOHN W. H ILSOM

-

L Marfc

.

A. FLOSCEI1E1'

New York. Anvil 29. r.eafl Quiet.
Spot, $7.1 Off? 7.25.
Trade conditions, it wus indicated,
Spelter Quiet. Knst St. Louis dedepend largely upon the quickening of livery, spot offered ut $6.75.
rail transportation deliveries In the
LIVESTOCK M.YRKKTS.
immediate future.
United States Steel,' which led the
It displayed any leaderlist so
Chicago Livestock.
ship, was watched for some intimaChicago. April 29 Cattle Receipt:'
divi14.000.
tion of tomorrow's action on the
Market firm. Native steers,
Blockers and feeders.
dend. Steel made an extreme advance $1 0.1 5 (id 7.40;
$6.80
of a largo fraction, all of which was $8.25 ae 1 2.20; cows ami heifers,
Inter forfeited.
(Jfia.flO; calves. $7.nOJi13.50.Market
4.300.
Receipts
Ijiter cains of one to one and a half Hoes
Saturday's average
points in liethlehem Steel. Haldwln strong, 5c above
17.05:
Htude
20f(f
$l.2.r&
light.
Leather,
Bulk, $17.
Ijocomotive. Central
17.50; pigs,
$16.10
baker and Atlantic Oulf were mostly 17.75:
heavy,
cancelled in the sagging trend which $13.25(f?17.35.
Market
Persistent
marked final dealings.
heepUeceipts 14,000.
Sheep, $13.0017.13; lambs,
heaviness was manifested
by the weak.
American Telephone and Sumatra To - $16.00(f 21.40.
Sales
amounted to vl 85,000
bacco.
Kansns Cily Uveslock.
Kansas City, April 29. Cattle Re- Bonds were Irregular, Liberty Issues
m
hu.tt
in
niarset sn?iiiiy.
lu.uuu.
reacting, with nominal changes
jreiptu
fed steers. $1 6.25 (S 17.25; dressed, beef
tcrnationals. Total sales, par value, ag - UtcorH.
1
GO:
western steers,
6.
$1 5.25
nM
fnited States
,i
ir,
$7.75 (a 1 4.00:
cows,
ftt.i !miiiph) wcrii u ncha n ced $ 4 2 5 a 1 7 2 5 :
innri
14.00:
stockers and
flow
$9.
hotrc
on call.
bulls, $8.50rg)
ifeeile . $8.00(fi 13.75:
Closing tiriccs:
iz. i a calves. $8. OO 12.50.
American lieet Sugar
niarKet
lZ.nuu.
IIoRS
43li
Receipts
American Can
heavy,
higher Pulk, $17.23 17.55:
American Sniolting & Kcfining. 77
liglit, $17.351117.60;
96li $17.20(1(117.55;
American Tel. & Tel
1 3 U
pips, $13.50(8)17.00.
American Zinc
Market
12,000.
63
ShpppRcceipts
Anconda Copper
Lambs. $20. 00rrf21. 25; yearR2
steadv.
.
Atchison .
$15.00
18.00; wethers,
lings," $1(.50
51
lialtimore & Ohio
19
17.00; ewes, $15.00 16.75.
Butte & Superior
16
California Petroleum
137
IH'iiwt IJvesKM'k.
Canadian Pacific
Denver. April 29. Cattle Receipts
65 'A
Central Leather
55 V4 3 400
Market steady to strong. Leet
;
Chesapeake & Ohio
37 Mi steers. $9.50 Hi 16.65; cows and heiffeedChicago. Mil. & St. Paul
1 54.
ers, $9.00 It 12.50; stockers ard10.00
Chino Copper
calves, J
S
ers. $9.00il3.G0;
Colorado Fuel 4 Iron
C4
Crucible Steel .
Market 5 c
Hogs Receipts 1,500.
Cuba Cane Sugar
bulk,
$17.40;
to
10c
Top,
14
U
higher.
Kile
29
$17.1517.40.
Oreat Northern Ore- - Ctfs
Market
3,600.
88
Sheep Receipts
Oreat Northern pfd
Lambs, $19.'00p 20.50; ewes,
51
steady.
Copper
Inspiration
(ffi
16. 25.
86 U $15.50
Int. Met-- Marine Pfd. Ctfs
31 V
Konnecott Copper
Knsluiul
Ruys 7.iiH! u()"t.
112
Louisville & Nashville
29.
Melbourne, Australia, April
93 i
Mexican Petroleum
has contractHritish
government
The
'
28
Miami copper
tlie
2V14 ed for the purpase of virtually
Missouri Pacific
whole production of Australian zinc
67
war
Montana Power
concentrates for the period of the
68'
New York Central
8214 and ii decade thereafter.
Pacific
.

An

m

MAUKKT.

YORK

ww

W

U

TiMTON

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
Sixty days,
111 South Fourth Street
90 days, 5
li b per
ffiG per cent:
cent; six months, 0 per cent.
FOUND.
Call money Steady. High, 4 per
per cent; ruling rate.
cent; low, 3
car f.;.ve sump
4 per cent; closing bid, 3
per cent: FOI.'Mv Gold watch. Owm-- iVr
this ad. 511
by (lesorUfiiift and paying
offered at 4 per cent; last loan, 4 per North
2iflo.
Klfth.
phone
cent.
XKAV

LJJ

1Q--

V

SiZ--

SfOU?

frame, modern, large
' Four-roomodern, frame
cement block garage, barn and
shade; 4th.
other outbuildings,
in lowlands
near
shops
cottage
.
ward.
$1,050.
mod12,500
brick, stuccoed,
Four-roomodern house with
EASY TERMS.
ern, glassed Bleeping porch, hard- sleeping north,
lot, good outwood floors; 3rd. ward.
Central
on
Hast
located
& CO.
$1,3G0
frame, modern, sleep- buildings, for
It's a good
$2,100.
ing porch, garage, kitchen range; avenue,Let us only
&
GOLD.
to
THIRD
show
it
you.
buy.
Highlands, near car line.
stucco bungalow,
$3,000
modern, garage, Highlands, close
CiOOl) 1IOMK lil Y
0
in.
brick, In lowlands, ciose
$4,400.
brick, modern, hot REAL ESTATE, FIR.R INSURANCE,
4th.
lot
water heat,
76x142,
LOANS.
in, modern, sidewalks, corner lot, tor
'
"Ward.
Phone 156. $2,600; part terms.
216 West Gold.
$2,500
pebble dashed bungaJC. McCXVGIIAX
N.
St.
12th
low;
Miotic 007.
Gold.
Wifst
210
electric
$1,600
frame, bath, close-iR
Broadway,
lights, barn,

Firm.

Time loans

'

TVAVrvtirTV

A

i

DETAINED

-!

muau.

o

t.

m:v vokk moxi.y mahkih.

Stock Leaders,
MCNNINO

-

30c.

Koustcrs,

Poultry

24 c.

Advices From Abroad Restrain
Ardor;
Only
Speculative
Slender Trading in the Usual

SV

31

.K

HF?

yk-dv-

L0-TVENT-NE-

I

O-- O!
k

JO bT REACHED

T

pM

i

$2, GOO

KANSAS CITY lMIODVCI".

IN WftLL STREET

RSPPf-

mmmiiw nuvyymiki

hulk, 90cfft'$.100; same, sacks,

WAR BULLETINS

VLlZ!1
ftf
?"

Tto iJS
WW TO

iHCLU

-

n

i

.

f

McMANUS

GEORGE

BY

f

i

to

I

OUR DAUGHTER

VT

M iita
Ift

SEVEN

1918.

loternatlonnl News

.

HERE

April 39,

I'.'iti,
Service.

Cmivrtght,

UP FATHER

BRINGING

::da,

"w7lO"HlRIDAN, m7dT
Limited to
RIXAltY DISEASES AS U
DISEASES OF THE SKIS
tUOA'E 88B.
I'rQctlce

GEXITO-- l

On Monthly Payments

7
ROOM HOUSE
Fine Location South Arno
Near Central.
Room

'

Rent ,ViU Pay for It.

ALBUQUERQUE
INVESTMENT CO.
'115 South Second St.

Citizens Rank Rids.

l!t.

Albuquerque).

1IIMIKI.1.
Mssseuse
Chiropody manicuring, all kinds of bathe,
eleotrlo treatment, shampooing and aoalp
treatment at your home, phone tiw-..

.11.

FOR SALE
K,

piK
Folt'sATTlC-'-Viiie-

Livestock.

W. Foe.

vw.

,

will I..7

frcMh
lit May. Am leaving cilj. ri.ons
WANTED Albuquerque Is a good place to
live in but not If the kaiser wins the war.
yrniiinK and eiKlu
lxiatt to our govcrnmnnt for Liberty Bonds b'(fH SAI-yrnr-old
Uerfurd Hull. All In oo6
or you will have, to donate to tlermany.
New Mexico rained. Out of high-grad- e
comliiton.
FOR SALE-goo- d '.oiipl. te hlackamllh oullit;
i'iiu a end reninfred streii neven of
.
us new l'holie
above
Emilia Valdes,
rcplxOivd, Ailtlrr-nl"lln. Cheap!' 7:o West Viirlnuer, N. M.
Foil SAl.E-rim- .ill
I'linl.
"of
Hull Cog. i. cliavcs, lie. THR UfO OltANDB DUKOC HOO CO.
iinrSALE-l'- lt
"
Alhuqurrduo. N. M, can vupoly at
West firanlte.
tlm-- i
bred now, bird Kilts, herd boars and
LE-1
stuff at moderate prises. Ws havs
FOR-HAa. m. youri
'lino" pan before-!- !)
the beat In the U. H. A 404 poundirs In
o23 South EOiili.
seven months. (Jet tt?s kind that
Fr
FOlt SALE Two buggies. oi. wagon, 2 sets information on how to raise hogs pays.
for
Inquire C. A. Colo, orfic 12U Hniirh Third. Fhona WRK profit
single harness,
oiVihonc
mTv. nmv 66 hfnd of
VK have
higlily bred
w.uer Cil or mid round
FOR .SAljj-Cit- B
Hr (flu to red llprcfnrd bulls, airs runnlnff
New
tension table; all ih.ap
12
to 'J tnnnlht, nil are well
and
from
York. I'houe ll"'!.
rea-lfnr sirvlre, I'rlccd ff'tn 175 to IJS
h. p. St. Mary's ncordlng to the fig", stza and Individual.
Foil HA I. E i
twenty-fiv- e
Gasoline eiiKine, never used. Apply W. U. Will 'II ono oi nil to one buyer. This la
an opportunity to get herd bulls that yu
Sargent. Snntu Fe, " N. M.
Ranch,
one cannot afford to mles. Eovcnty-BeveFUR "SaT.E- - Oiie I'liMscie
N. Mer.
Watrous,
pressure gii.ige. lioso and copy of tloo.00
.'"i.(M).
II.
Win.
of
Marsh,
worth
patterns,
FOR SALE- -- Ranches.
euro Woolworllis.
(
FTrRHAI, E'A'Tiarg aTii
'reiTrugs" K
FOR SALE Two
ctranchTRJ
acres In
each. One Oxli Drussi rug IU..M), One llccd
old choice fruit trees; good
rocker $'.',(i, Vlctrnla complete with records, barn; electric pumping' plant; excellent soil;
ivli sell for Ices than half. 1419 S miles south of Albuquerque. Owner leav-In- r.
cost
How r.
West Central.
Cltv. Phone J4fl
"
alrTo6lPA INT"
FOR '"WALK The f nest Al
Co per gallon.
Roofs
under our cars will
falfa ranch In die t alloy; must be soli!
Improve from year lo yrar. Wo can put on at once; a biirgMin; three acre, of cJirlco
a new root that will lust as long an the bearing fruit trees; rest in nifalfa: two-roobouse wilh sleeping iorrh,-eof
building. The Mnn.ano Co. l'hone l&us-do South Walnut.
out buildings; this v".ir's crop
almost
for
the
r
l'hone
call at lit
place,
'ja
eluie carbon roof paint and loot cement pay
stops leaks; lasts five years, t'se Devoe Wrsl tVntnvl.
ready paint, floor paint, Valspar, Jap-a-ta- c
cold water kalsomlne. and be satisfied.
FOR RENT Apartments.
T!i os. F. Kelcher, 408 West Central. Phone
FOR RI'JNT Furnished appartments from
410.
IB up at not North Second.
l c
rrtD c a i c o I.
" '"" the
FOlt HALL Navajo R. u,
Liberty Roll again a Liberty Bond Is
t. jmus, eaga
amoks, bat saiu. U B. Ibomsus, It) Mksl swecl music for Uncle Sam.
e
Hsseldino.

fr

ri

lX33il

'l' setting rJ!;!il-- ?

fuTTe'iXiLTo'w'uiro

VL'T'TZ P"mm"laal"

-

egg. prise strain, 1 uu for 13, Robinson, Old j Royerh.r,
Town, Phone HSf.
and four-roofurnished
ViEOIl RENT-Tlu- oe
FOR BALE S. C. White Leghorn
apartments, modern, no sick, 200 block
chirks and hatching eggs, slog 111. Pnotta
South
Sixth.
17IW. Oentrv's Poultry
Inquire Savoy Hotel.
Ranch,
n 10 West Central.
1(X
THE WASHINGTON',
""o iT mXL E W. Orpl ngton,"c7 Wyandotte,
The finest, modern npurtmcnt house In the
Ancnna, 11 I. Red and Pekin duck eggs; stnte.
For well people only. Phono arii. It
also Guinea hens U A..Erlandson. Ph.

'' .
FOR HALE Eggs for hatching. Thorouch- - rMMn prop.
.
- .
r.ren is. i. ll. I. Iteos ami n. I hocks, i
1W3W
W.
4IJ
Red Poultry Yde.,
Atlantic Ph.
DRESSMAKING.
F5ft SALB'Liiyer nd""r"s""eTWh:te Leir-hor- n
5
IJUEKN CITY i dl.LEllE.
100, 19.50 for 60.
for
lis
chirks,
baby
Ilrlng your own materials and let us defor . Toll's Poultry Ranch, P. O. box 107,
sign, cut and fit your gowns and suits'. You
city: phnns 1777.
SJ1
do
Woat Central, i'lioiie
FOR SALE Fresh while unfertile eggs, the IIW. tho sewing.
i
kind to keep, 4.0 retail delivered; 40c bulk
6u7
Went Mountain
delivered. Sgott Smith,
road.
TIME CARDS.
FOR SALE Best S. P. R. I. Reda In New j
blood
In
for
Mexico; eggs
hatching; strong
of "Albuquerque King:" first prize cock at
"Palace Show." New York; also two cocks.
C. P. Hay. 2:
,Vnrth High.

FOR SALE

Real Estate.

ATC1IISOV, TOPKKA
SANTA FB BAIL
Lot on Norm Hlgn ISO feet Irom
VAtf rft,
Central avenue. Bast fronLPhone 161S-Westbound.
i
Class.
Ftiii" SAL fe)
Two "houses and one acre No.
Arrlvea. Depart
7:10 pm. i:30pm,
of land. Apply Mrs. Chaves, Old Town, one I. The Scout
X (California Limited
11:00 am. 11. SO am.
block north from end of ear line.
7. Fargo Faat
9:45 am. 10:16 am.
II. The
Navajo
lljiO pm. 12:3uam.
flonthliounil.
overhauled and no. Kl Paso Evpresa
11:00 pm.
TYPEWRITERS All makes,
10:06 am,
repaired. Ribbons fin- every machine. Al-14. UK. El Paso Express
Phone
buquerque Typewriter Exchange,
Easthound.
Ti Month Fourth.
'
10. The Scout
7:35 sm.
:(l6am.
2. The Navajo
............ I1J pm. t:t0pm.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
4. California
Limited .... I pm. 7:00pm,
Santa Fa Elebt- -.
7:15pm. t;S0pm.
FoilSA LL'"Oarse"id''eiTand agi nc.
Fnum llanth.
wlHiig 4U cars per year: complete gsiaae
T:0o jisa.
,,,
eipilpnient; best locstlon. Owner Is In army. ln. Kensas Ctty aad Cbleago,
U tod Cbiotgoi l:S Dm.
Nh Kintal
T, Hilvet Wi. .N,
AdUitX)
, o,
u,
OR BALls

typewriters:

'v"

t

f

f'
.

......

'
f
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Tuesday, April

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
818 WEST CENTRAL

porutton, Los Angeles, t'lilif., is in li
city and lias made arraiiKciiicnts with
James I'rovas, manager of til'.' Pastime theater, for tho shuwiiiK a his
theater of the ureal play. "Cleopatra,."
In whteh Thedn Bura, the vampire,
woiiiun. lakes the loaclniK pans. The
play will run for three, (lays,

39, 1918.

I

AVE.

Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinners

I

i

SHOP

CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATES
LOS AXfiELES

TODAY ONLY

GRIMSHAW'S

ji

tr

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces

FRESH.

May 7.

Second

and Central

"Grimsliaw Wants to

Se-- e

HOUSE OF HiGH CLASS PICTURES AND MUSIC
You"

t!. Toti, who was arrested Saturday
on a charce of rctailinir linuor with
out
a retail lieiuur litciiKc, was ar-- ,
PHOXE 315.
AMllQlFRQUK, NEW MEXICO lalnned for trial yesterday, hut asked'
a eontinuanec of the ease until
he
CHIROPRACTIC
sould summon another w itness. Thi
Conquers - rheumatism, appenditil
was
is
continuance
Kranied. Tott
citis, deafness, hay fever, asthma,
to have sold a hottle of wine aiv'
eye, stomach, liver and kidney
u, have ftirnished a. asses tor its use
trouble,
by correcting the Spine,
on his premises, all of which is eon-.- ;
W. L. JOHNSON,
1. C.
trary to the law.
N. T. Arniijo Bldg.,
Mis. Mabel Murray and It. 11. Mar-- !
161.
Phone
tin, an intent for tlie I'ullmau coin-- 1
pany at Grand Canyon, will lie mar- iieu In Albuquerque June 1. according:
to an announcement yesterday. MrJ
Martin formerly was assistant for the!
unman company here. ie was pro-- ,
Hhs Built ii wonderful business fur Hills Bros.' and has built for us
muted to the (Irand Canyon division OHteopnthic Physic inn and Surgeon
the hii jicst (o;i busliii'ss in this part of tin- suite. Arc yon ready lo try it?
scverul months ago. The couple will! Metropolitan Hhlg. Tel., O'llce 673: Hea.
make their home at U.c. Grand Can- yon.
REDPATH-HORNE- R
the presentation of the
University musical comedy last night,'
of
ALBUwhich he is
Prof. Stan-Ic- y
BUNGALOWS
Seder if the university college of.
fine arts, leaves this morning on a;
.Prichard & Prichard
short concert tour through New ,Mcx-- i General Contractors and Builders
ico and Colorado. Tonight he plays;
i'uloitl amount of IiIkIi (trade educational it ml patriotic ciilcrtaln- Phone 915
207 W Gold
l
a piano recital in the St. Francis audi-- !
lor lie price, lourtcen entertainments
toriuni
of the new museum at Santa
loi'
Ke: Wednesday night he will he in
And Hie war tax, "or. Tickets on Sale.
Haton, KiviiiK the first recital on a
new organ in the Methodist church;'
V. S. Tood License No.
'I'liuvsday will he an organ recital on
the new organ in the Baptist church,' To
Replace That Broken Window
j ueoiti, Coio.; l'l'iua;- - evening he will
Glass.
a
recital
play
the
at
normal
piano
I CRESCENT
GROCERY
LUMBER
CO.
ALBUQUERQUE
university auditorium, East Ias Ve-- i
Phone 421.
423 N. First.
gas. Mr, Seder expects to return to
HOMER It. WARU
ROBERT JONES
Albuquerque S.iturdiiv.
R15 Marblo Avenue
Coal and South Walter
W. S. S
. Phone 570
Phones
WAISTS
just received at
"THE ART SHOP"
and truly they are such euulics (hat
it Is pleasure lo show them, so come
M
4tki
early while you can have a choice of For Any Kind of Hauling.
voile, crepe iU chine or R'oorKOUe,
Phone 501
and. say, he sure and u.sk for those
strictly tailored checked voile.
.J
W. J. S.
.
-

Ojr:r-

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

Hills B ros.

Red Package Teas

im-n-

t

SIDEWALKS

1

Phone

lil.l

A

FEAT! 'HE IX

EBIKD

ALSO

I TV E

Hawkins, Skinner, Cluunplon, Con-- 1
roy and San Jose Market: 50o dozen,
w. s. s.
Persons who w Ish tn
or ake
out memlRTshipc in Ihe Red Cross
can do so by calling at SUrme's Bo,k
Sitire, O. A. Ma (son 1 Co., Grlnishuw's
or Mrs. H. B. Fertruson, or by phoning
m cnairninn or me aicmuership committee, Xo, 1331--

COMEDY

TWO-REE- L

SPECIAL TWO - REEL

Friday and Saturday

BATCH'S

NAZIMOVA IN "REVELATION"
Matinee, 2:30

Night 7:30

10c

OLD

&rJU

GOLDEnTuLE KATE
A

FIVE-REE-

Special

325

$1.65

COME IX AND

WHERE

ff" J"

uf- -

Matinea
Night

.....

FRESH TOI)Y CalTs LivFrankPork Tenderloin,
Lamb.
Veal,
Pork,
furters,

Meat Loaf.
Prt niium Oleoma I'Kiirijie, lb :!"(
Bulk Peanut Butter, lb. .. .Site
2rc
Roquefort Cheese, can

Strictly fredl

Matleucci,
T

I

do..

t'KKs,

.

.

I.'ic

Palladia &Ca.

Gioccrlim anil Stents
601 W. Tljeras. Phones

485-19-

i

j

liERYV'DELlVERY!

PHONE

STIIONO BLK., COPPKB
AXD SECOND.

TOMORROW AND THURSDAY
V.

Special Offering

ENID

BENNETT

coin-cilidi-

WANTED

Airs. J. T. Marshall of Liiguna, X.
M., is in Albuquerque for a short stay.;
Mrs. H. (I. I'.ui'Hum and Miss Claire
liursum of Socorro were in Albuquer-

leys.

--

Mrs. A. P. Ogle of this city was in
Los Angeles.
She registered at the
well known Hotel Clark in that city
a few days ago.
H. B. Hammond of the forest service, who spent lust week In collecting
(subscriptions for the Third Liberty
Loan in the Manzano mountain dis- -

,wd

J,

r.

ff

m
W

M

VI

I

Hci'se'lie'Il

Muyull and. Etlivard
Coxcn In

"Carmen
of the
Klondike"

Tj;
11
I

A

Spce;ial Super Pi'iiduclion
Seven Parts

An

in

of
d
Alaska, the golden goal of thi
seeker where men measure their brute strength
and cunning for the possession of Mother Earth's treasure where
d
pioneers of civilizalion combat
the elements and wrest fr.om the snow-cla- d
hills the pure
gold that builds great cities far back of their ranks
where men are as yet untainted by hypocrisy where
they think with fists hard as steel, and love with the
hearts of children. Don't fail to see this picture.
No Raise in Prices Matinee Adults 10c, Children 5c.
Evening Adults 15c, Children 10c.
snow-boun-

I oil u no

j;nl

raw-bone-

high class Salesman

X. M.,

Arthur Sutherland, head timekeeper
at the fanta Fe eheps, left last week
for Los Angeles for a two weeks' vacation.
Sain Ghlnasim of Detroit arrived in
r a vacation.
Albuquerque yesterday
He expects to remain here several
months.

laugli-t'ial.c-

iw.

J. M.'Luna of Los Lniis. X. M., is in
Ihe city on business.
,
X. W. Helming has returned from a
trip to Kincon, N. M.
J. M. Luna of Los lamas, X. M is in
an Albuquerque visitor.

que yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Catron and
Fletcher Catron are spending several
days in Albuquerque.
C M. Ilowlin and J. C. Bowlin. both
of Fort Sumner, N. M., arrived here
last night on business.
The city Jailer, (Jreen Watson, who
was in California the past few weeks,
returned te tho city yestcrc.ay.
M. A. Ortiz, chairman of the city
council at SantaFe, is spending u short
time in Albuquerque on business.
11. I!. Hill, grazing examiner for the
forest service, returned Sunday from
u trip to the Lincoln national fores'.
A marriage license was issued by
the county clerk yesterday to James
M, Marnuiduke and "Fay Stubblef ield,
E. X. t'avanaugh returned Sunday
from a trip i the Sitgreaves national
forest, where he went on forestry

Naughty

BEBBElC OPTICIAN

Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafe.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273.

For
and Gravel

Pictures

OFFERS

Today and Tomorrow

THEATER

Naughty,

ITEMS

Springer Transfer Co

Selexart

Young

Citizens Bank Bids.

I

1

PASTIME THEATER

5c and 10c
.lCc and 15c

Clara

B

I

6

T. W. Flannery of Ixiuna,
arrived here Jast night.

-

thcKms

4

Undertakers

LOCAL

1882

Repeating

-

Strong Brothers
75.

Established in

Store.

--

SUITS CLEANED,

PROMPT SERVICE.

To Help I nclc Sum With the War, We WJVI (iive a 25c
War Savinss Stain;! With Every $10 Purchase.

The Old Reliable Blanket

w. s. s
Orders taken for service fliiRs
t
Women of American Army, 223 West
Music in City By Talented
'
ie
' Pianist.
tric.is, was at his desk at the forest iiom Avenue. W. S. s.
office again yesterday.
Tomorrow
Livery and saddle liorscs. Trimble's
J. S. t.iKon, predatory animal inspecLouii'e
tor for the biological .survey, left yes- Itcil Barn.
Ghiuni in Truuiuie
S
S.
W.
ierday morning for San Mateo, X. M
Golden Rule Kate,'
Kimball
play,
B.
M.
WILLIAMS
be
He will
away a week.
A social will be held for the I!ev.
Dentist
and 2, Whiting Building
William II. Walker, Ph. D., at
rnone So. tin I.
All'
church tonight.
Conghegational
Corner Second and iold.
members and friends of tho church are
w. s. s
inviterd.
S. E. liusscr, superintendent of San
BITTXER HOUSE
ta Fe reading rooms, arrived in Albu- 31UU South First. Xice clean rooms;
querque yes.erday from the west. He light housekeeping rooms. Phono 221.'
left last nifiht for the east on a busiw. S. S. ,
ness trip.
Alfalfa In car lots. .Chas. Donlln,
HIGHEST CLASS IN :vi:nv
The Royal Xeishobrs will meet at HooiK-r- , Colo.
RICSPECT.
2:'ii o'clock this ariernoon ut the
XV. R. S.
home of Mrs. d. M. Sylvester, 1123
Xorth Second street, to knit for the
$1' - THOMAS H. INCE
''
lied Cross.
-'
Iff
Four suits pressed $1.25.
The uirls of the Young Women's
Presents
Contract
plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Christian association are rejoicing in
the possession of a new piano, which Delivery. Phone 000.
was used for the first tinio last SunI
TELL
day at the singing and Bible service.
IX
Mrs. Harry L,, Patton, wife of tho
attorney general of the state, has been Your baggage troubles. Phone 939.
w. s. a
appointed by the food administration
AUMIJO'S TAXI LINE.
authorities here, as assistant inspector
Two Oakland cars on day ami night
By C. Ciardncr Sullivan
of hotels and restaurants. '
A demonstration lesson will bo held service'.
Dlret'ted By .leronic Slmm
Chcnp rates by the hour.
.Miss Bennett has a role that
bv the fond
nfftrnra in Phono 111.
the Hoover kitchen at. headquarters
gives her an opportunity to
2
at o'clock this afternoon. The pubdisplay her talents ns it
lic has been invited to attend.
to th0 utmost. Be
W. E. Blood, material supervisor at
r
sure to see this,
the Santa Fe shops, has returned from
IT'S A PAR .IOl XT.
s. s.- Kansas City where he spent a month
Journal Want Ad bring results.
He
visiting relatives and friends.
will resume h.s work in the shops to1 to 6 o'clock
10c
morrow.
Pr. II. c. Pattison, medical field
6 to 11 o'clock
secretary of the National Tuberculosis
f
ENID MNNETI
j
Adults
ISc
association, has wired health author,1
"
LgXffl-.ities here that he will arrive here
i.j
Children
10c
Thursday for a conference with local
physicians,
A
liulph .1. Keleher, partner with Cliff
Hayden in the Guarantee Clothing
Sell Insurance for Xcw York Life;
store, leaves on the Santa Ke limited
at 11:30 o'clock this morning for San a good thing for the right num.
Gallup Lamp
Gallop SWTS
See
or phone im
CerrUIof Lump
Diego, Calif., where he will report for
ut ' tho
CerrlUo Htevt
a
duty as second class seaman in the
ALVAR DO HOTEL TODAY
I'nitcd States navy.
PRONE 1
In a damage suit ugainst Jose GarI.
ALL
ANTHRACITE,
SIZES; STEAM COAL
cia y Ortega and Merensianu Garcia
,
y Ortega, Juan Garcia yesterday was
ii Boke, Kill Wood, Factory Woed, Cord Wood, Nati-- 8 Kindling, Llm
Inor
a
awarded Judgment
$1100 with
terest amounting to $15. The court
ruled that costs of tho suit he borne
by tile plaintiffs. The case will be appealed to the supreme court of the
j

ELSE-

North East Corner Fourth and Gold Avenue
Opposite Postoffice

Be-s-

er,

THE. Itl.OVLAR S2.50 SIZE.
LOOK THEM OVER BEFORE Ul"YIXG

THE BENNETT INDIAN TRADING CO.

i

"Chickens Chaser"

On ul by lenitlnc grncen thn morning
ter they nri laid, 50c.

Children, 10c

There is a fine assortment of sizes and colorsvand the
prices are made for quick sale. About 100
smail rugs in the lot to go at

Charlie Chanlin

ST A X I)

Children, 5c
Admission

OUR FIRST SHIPMENT OF NAVAJO
RUGS HAS ARRIVED AND IS NOW ON
SALE

D4 O.

FEATVRK

L

Admission

1:00, 2:30, 4:00, 5:30. 7:00 8:30. 9:30

Also Good Comedy

ALVARADf'iGGS.

iOc and 15c

I.

M.

Office Stern Building
Phones Office 055. Residence,

I

I

CITY ELECTRIC SHoi SHOP!
PHOXE
FREE CALL AXI) DELIVERY

"THE SPIRIT OF THE RED CROSS"

C. II. COXXER,

Louise Glaum

w

PRICES
Matinee
Adults, 10c;
Evening
Adults, 15c;

HAY FEVER
Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.

IDEALTODAYTHEATER
ONLY

j

)W

PICTURES. V

tn

Experienced

Saleswomen. Apply at The
Economist.
w. s. s
GENTRY'S EGGS

(TO

ARTCRAFT

BpprliiHfcUijr

COMEDY

NO RAISE IN

J) V.SJIAHT

.

WANTED

KEELS

Phylrlnn,

A

1

TIME OF SHOWS

Bryant's Delivery

CARMEL MEYERS
"The Wife He Bought"

Of.

mid fhrmit, Alhmu, Iluy
Knr, Nn
l'vii Ciitarrlinl lc ;ifntts. Occiilcntiil
UtV llliln,, Ttiinl una ioW.
I.rsldvnie
uffice phone
h;ne vj--

STOhE

TODAY ONLY

"THE
ARYAN"

(I.

DR. H. M. BOWERS
OftttMip.-ithi-

1N

ALSO

Phones
and .". 312 S. Second,
Yard Office 523 John Street.

Let Us Send a Man

T YRIC THEATE

4w

Thrift Stamp

25-Ce- nt

REPEATING

'

Gallup-Amcri-ca- n

S2.50

WARD'S

IBiVjtfT
n

lf

4:12

CHAUTAUQUA BEGINS IN
QUERQUE, MAY 11th,

EOYS!

Commencing Wednesday,
May 1st, I will give with
every CASH ORDER you
bring me for a one-haor ton of
Block Coal a

Dr. Lichtenwalter

PREMIER

AND

Help Win the War

-

THE

- GIRLS

ATTENTION

-

IB

Hahn Coal Co.

J. JOHNSON.

EYES

FITTED

state.

Jose Chaves 'and Jose Bustos each
were fined S25 on a charge of stealing
government wolf traps near Stinking
lake In Hio Arriba county, it was
learned at the office of tho biological
Authorities
survey here yesterday.
there claim that many such offenses
have been committed in the vicinity of
Stinking lake recently.
Judge H. F. Haynolds yesterday appointed P. F. McCanna receiver In
the cage of J. F. Pearee and R. K.
B.rainst Alice M. Miller, H. C,
i
Miller, jr. A. Hardeman and Farrar
riaroeinan. The suit was tried some
time ago and is for the collection of
certain rent moneys In connection
with a real estate mortgage foreclosure.
Mellville E. Summers, formerly of
this city, now a prosperous ranchman
and fruit raiser of the Pecoa valley,
near Kcswrl, has been in the city the
past few days on business. He expects
to leave this afternoon or Wednesday morning for the northern section
of the state, and from there return
to Roawell. He travels in his automobile.
Mrs. X. W. Rcnnlng and daughters,
Jean and Alic?e will leave tomorrow
for Logansport, I nil., where they will
spend two months with re(alives and:
lriends. j hence they will go to To-- i
peka to Join Mr. Kenning who has ae-- 1
rpnted h nosifion hh seerpture nf thi,
y. M. C. A. there. Mr." Ilcnnlnar and
son will leave for Topeka the latter
part of May.
Robert H. Poole, special representative for tho William Fox Film eor-- i

RIGHT
DR. KING.

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

SPECIALIST

Will be in his Office Wednesday,
Thursday.
Friday and Saturday of
this week.
508 2 West Central Avenuo. Phone
85 lor Appointments.

-

'

?!

IBS'.

SkM32
rtTL

Todayjomorrow and Thursday
PRESENTS

"The Warrior"

'

i&UjS5$.

SEVEN PARTS STARRING

Remember the Methodist Tea
THIS AFTERNOON at the home

of Mrs.
Central

Fee

A.

A. Hcriln,

MVHICAL
25c.

1217

Maciste Hero of Cabiria

East

A magnificent screen spectacle abounding in thrills,
cheers, laughs and absorbing human interest.
"Maciste outdoes Fairbanks," a New York Daily says.

PROGRAM.

WANTED
Two cM'ilcnecd
waitresses.

waiters

or

PULLMAN CAFE.

r THt
III

Matinee at 2:30 each day.
WflfcR.IOfV'wiTH
-:.

MACI5TC,THE.5TR.ONO,5T

MAN in

rut WORLD-

-

ADULTS, 25c

at 7:30 and 9:00
CHILDREN 15c

Nights

M

